
PHYSICS

BOOKS - SHREE BALAJI PHYSICS (HINGLISH)

FORCE ANALYSIS

Illustration

1. In the �gure shown the masses are attached to the inextensible string.

At any instant, let the positions of  and  be  and  respectivelym1 m2 x1 x2

https://doubtnut.app.link/lkek2J5wfhb
https://doubtnut.app.link/MVcbJvrhfnb
https://doubtnut.app.link/MVcbJvrhfnb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3UG3SLN6sBlb


as shown in the Fig. 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3UG3SLN6sBlb


2. In the Fig. the blocks 'A' and 'B' are connected with an inextensible

string. The block 'A' can slide on a smooth horizontal surface. 

Watch Video Solution

3. In the Fig. shown pulley moves with acceleration . Let acceleration

of blocks  and  w.r.t. ground are  and  

→
v P

m1 m2
→
v 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cv2p2megVnr3
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LMpVxSaQ6rg3


Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LMpVxSaQ6rg3


4. In the Fig. shown �nd relation between acceleration of wedge 1 and 2 

Watch Video Solution

5. In the Fig. shown plank 1 and wedge 2 are free to more obtain relation

between their acceleration procedure is similar to that of previous

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VqnoNJHqk9yO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aNoQq4errtiu


illustration. ltbr.   

Watch Video Solution

a1 = a2 sin θ

6. Fig shown three identical cylinders, cylinders are released, �nd relation

between acceleration of cylinders. 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aNoQq4errtiu
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xvMZbL9xGHJT


7. Diameter of moon,   

Distance from earth, .  

  

If we approximate its straight line diameter as an arc length, then the

angle  subtended at the earth at the earth by the moon is

Watch Video Solution

  D = 3.4 × 106m

  r = 3.8 × 108m

θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xvMZbL9xGHJT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YEUHMSRJ1Hsc


8. Consider a particle moving in the  plane according to 

, where  and  are constants. Find the

trajectory, the velocity, and the acceleration. 

Watch Video Solution

x − y

r = r(cos ωtî + sinωtĵ) r ω

9. Two particle 'A' and 'B' are moving on the same circle with angular 

and  respectively w.r.t. the centre of circle. Find the angular velocity of

'A' w.r.t. 'B' when, 

ω1

ω2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mokPCEgz9Aex
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_21LVnyRMc2cQ


Example

(i) their sense of rotations is same, 

(ii) and their sense of rotation is opposite. 

Watch Video Solution

1. A man of mass M stands on a.box of mass m as shown in the Fig. 2E. l

(a). A rope attached to 'the box and passing over an overhead pulley

allows the man to raise himself and the box by , pulling the rope

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_21LVnyRMc2cQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UcBN057EDWWd


downward. 

(i) With what minimum force should the ' man pull the rope so as to

prevent himself , from falling down. 

(ii) If the man pulls the rope with a force F greater than the minimum

force, then determine the acceleration of the (man + box) system. 

(iii) Determine. the normal reaction between the man and the trolley. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UcBN057EDWWd


Watch Video Solution

2. A heavy block of mass M hangs in equilibrium at the end of a rope of

mass m and length  connected to a celling. Determine the tension in the

rope at a distance  from the ceiling.

Watch Video Solution

l

x

3. A bucket is suspended by two light ropes a and b as shown in �g. 2E.3

(a). Determine the tensions in the ropes a and b. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UcBN057EDWWd
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fHF6s1GPeenW
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hJUEoNnEyQXG


Watch Video Solution

4. (a) shows a block of mass  sliding on a block of mass , with 

. Find  

(a) the acceleration of each block, 

(b) tension in the string, 

(c) force exerted by  on   

m1 m2

m1 > m2

m1 m2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hJUEoNnEyQXG
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NrqDD78plBrm


(d) force exerted by  on the incline  

Watch Video Solution

m2

5. In the system shownin Fig. 2E.5 (a), block  is being prevented from

descending by pulling  to the right with force F. Assuming all the

m2

m1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NrqDD78plBrm
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_B9BfZaYvebdh


surfaces to be surfaces to be frictionless, �nd F. 

Watch Video Solution

6. A block of mass  on a smooth, horizontal· swface is: connected to a

second mass  by a light cord ovbr a light,: frictionless pulley as shown.

(Neglect the mass of the cord and' of the pulley). A force of magnitude 

m1

m2

F0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_B9BfZaYvebdh
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hAt1xzuJ3AZr


is applied to mass · as shown. Neglect any friction. 

  

(a) Find the value of force  for which the sy!tem will be in equilibrium.  

(b) Find the acceleration of masses andtensio~ in string if  has a value

which is double of that foun,d in part (a).

Watch Video Solution

m1

F0

F0

7. A small cubical block is placed on a triangular block M so that ,they

touch each other along a smooth inclined contact plane as shown. The,

inclined surface makes an angle  With the horizontal. A hqrizontal force

F is to be applied on the block mi so that the two bodies move without

slipping against each other. Assuming the �oor to be smooth also,

determine the 

θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hAt1xzuJ3AZr
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EKFzXQJGTlKS


  

(a) normal force with which m and M press against each other and 

(b) the magnitude of external force F. Express your answer in terms of m,

M,  and .

Watch Video Solution

θ g

8. A block of mass 1 kg is kept on the tilted �oor ofa lift moving, down

with . If the block is released from rest as shown, what will be the

time taken by block to reach the bottom. What is the normal reaction on

3m/s2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EKFzXQJGTlKS
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Vf04Rlkw9v2A


the block during the motion? 

Watch Video Solution

9. A particle of mass 10 kg is acted upon by a force F along the line of

motion which varies as shown in the �gure. The initial velocity of the

particle is . Find the maximµm velocity attained by the particle10ms− 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Vf04Rlkw9v2A
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_55b9t3bgvclX


before it comes to instantaneous rest. 

Watch Video Solution

10. A homogeneous and �exible chain rests on a wedge whose side edges

make-angle  and  with the horizontal [refer Fig. 2E., 10(a)]. The

cehtrarparcuf the chain lies on the upper tip of the wedge. With what

acceleration should the wedge be pulled to the left along the horizontal

plane in order to prevent the, displacement of the chain with respect to

the wedge? 

α β

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_55b9t3bgvclX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lKBgssvOnXad


[Consider all surfaces to be smooth] 

Watch Video Solution

11. A body A weighting  descends down inclined plane D �xed of a

wedge which makes an angle  with the horizontal, and pulls a load B

that weights  by means of a weightless and inextensible thread

passing over a �xed smooth pulley C, as shown in �g. 2E.11. Determine the

horizontal compouent of the force (in Newton) which the wedge acts on

P1

α

P2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lKBgssvOnXad
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kDjThacgUx25


the �oor corner E. 

Watch Video Solution

12. The pull P is is just su�cient to keep the 14 N block in equilibrium as

shown. Pulleys are ideal. Find the tension (in N) in the cable connected

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kDjThacgUx25
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SaY3XsH5zT0o


with ceiling. 

Watch Video Solution

13. For the equilibrium situation shown, the cords are strong enough to

with stand a maximum tension 100 N. what is the largest value of W (in N)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SaY3XsH5zT0o
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yc0lirBl31kq


that they can support as shown ? 

Watch Video Solution

14. Two block a and B having masses  are arranged

as shown in the �gure. The pulleys P and Q are light, and frictionless. All

the blocks are resting on. a horizontal �oor and the pulleys ate held such

that strings remains just taut. 

At.moment  force  starts acting on thei ipulley p along

. vertically upward direction as shown in the pulley P along vertically

upward direction as shown in the �gure. Calculate. 

m1 = 1kg, m2 = 4kg

t = 0a F = 30t(N)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yc0lirBl31kq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IwIcMgwf4SWg


(i) the time when the blocks A and B loose contact with ground. 

(ii) the. velocity of A when B looses contact with ground. 

(iii) the height raised. by A upto this instant. 

(iv) the work done by the force F upto this instan. 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IwIcMgwf4SWg


15. In the �gure �nd the velocity and acceleration of B, if instaneous

velocity and acceleration of A are as shown in the Fig. 

Watch Video Solution

16. In the �gure shown, friction force between the bend and the light

string is . Find the time in which the bead loose contact with the
mg

4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_s5kS1oHGKIMj
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5YL2o36TVTfW


string after the system is released from rest. 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5YL2o36TVTfW


17. In Fig. shown, both blocks are released from rest. Length of 4 kg block

is 2 m and of 1 kg is 4 m. Find the time they take to cross each other?

Assume pulley to be light and string to be light and inelastic. 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cFMegZypVO0g


18. A bead C can move freely on a horizontal rod. The bead is connected

by blocks B and D by a string as shown in the �gure. IF the velocity of B is

v. �nd the velocity of block D. 

Watch Video Solution

19. A lift goes up with 10 m/s. a pulley P is �xed to the ceiling of the lift. To

this pulley other two pulley  and  are attached.  moves up with

velocity 30 m/s. A moves up with velocity 10 m/s. D is moving downwards

with velocity 10 m/s at same instant of time. Find the velocity of B and

P1 P2 P1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Qsby0X0WhNWA
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2wn5IX4Gvw4m


that of C at that instant. Assume that all velocities are relative to the

ground. 

Watch Video Solution

20. In the situation given all surfaces are frictionless, pulley is ideal and

string is light. If , �nd the acceleration of both the block inF = Mg/2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2wn5IX4Gvw4m
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LygevfD9MD4z


vector form. 

Watch Video Solution

21. Three blocks shown in move vertically with constant velocities The

relative velocity of w.r.t  is  upward and the relative velocity of 

 w.r.t A is  downward. All the string are ideal The velocity of 

C 100m/s

B 50m/s C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LygevfD9MD4z
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_M2evS9Oo6iJC


with respect to ground is  calculate x  

 .

Watch Video Solution

125/x

22. System is shown in �gure. All the surface are smooth. Rod is move by

external agent with acceleration  vertically downwards. Find the9m/s2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_M2evS9Oo6iJC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tSZTAvs8SMYO


force exerted on the rod by the wedge. 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tSZTAvs8SMYO


23. Find the tension to hold the car equilibrium, if there is no friction. 

Watch Video Solution

24. A steel ball is suspended from the ceiling of an accelerating carriage

by means of cords A and B. Determine the acceleration a of the carriage

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WMXgtj9rFDCf
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DSwJx9U9e4o3


which cause the tension in A to be twice that in B. 

Watch Video Solution

25. A block of mass 10 kg is kept on ground. A vertically upward force

, where  is the time in seconds starts on it at .  

(a) Find the time at which the normal reaction acting on the block is zero.

(b) The height of the block from ground at  sec.

Watch Video Solution

F = (20t)N t t = 0

t = 10

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DSwJx9U9e4o3
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0KuV12Llzsqp
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yZGzfPXUmTR6


26. The system of two weights with masses  and  are connected

with weightless spring as shown. The system is resting on the support S.

the support S is quickly removed. Find the accelerations of each of the

weights right after the support S is removed. 

Watch Video Solution

m1 m2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yZGzfPXUmTR6


27. An object of mass m is suspended in equilibrium using a string of

length  and  spring of constant  and unstretched length 

. Find the tension in the string. What happens if ?  

Watch Video Solution

l a K( < 2mg/l)

1/2 K > 2mg/l

28. The system shown in the Fig. is in equilibrium. Find the initial

acceleration of A, B and C just after the spring 2 is cut. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rFFSaMM0Oqzb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YfaZSBojaELJ


Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YfaZSBojaELJ


29. The mass in the �g. can slide on a frictionless surface. The mass is

pulled out by a distance . The spring constants are  and 

respectively. Find the force pulling back on the mass and orce on the wall.

Watch Video Solution

x k1 k2

30. Block A of mass m is placed over a wedge of same mass m. Both the

block and wedge are placed on a �xed inclined plane. Assuming all

surfaces to be smooth calculate the displacement of the block A in

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qy2u11vKqb5z
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1SEWCNtFV86z


ground frame in . 

Watch Video Solution

1s

31. In the pulley system shown in �gure the movable pulleys A, B and C are

of 1 kg each D and E are �xed pulleys. The strings are light and

inextensible �nd the accelerations of the pulleys and tension in the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1SEWCNtFV86z
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JheKq6hYEVWB


string. 

Watch Video Solution

32. Two identical blocks each having a mass of 20 kg are connected to

each other by a light inextensible string as shown and as placed over a

rough surface. Pulley are connected to the blocks. 

Find acceleration of the blocks after one second after the application of

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JheKq6hYEVWB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zi83KFVjvHyX


the time varying force of 40 t N, where t is in second. 

Watch Video Solution

33. Three blocks A, B, & C are arranged as shown. Pulley and strings are

ideal. All surfaces are frictionless. If block C is observed moving down

along the incline at . Find mass of block B, tension in string and

accelerations of A. B as the system is released from rest. 

Watch Video Solution

1m/s2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zi83KFVjvHyX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JuD48ogS9yN7


34. The system shown in the Fig. is given an acceleration 'a' towards left.

Assuming all the surfaces to be frictionless, �nd the force on the sphere. 

Watch Video Solution

35. The block B starts from rest and slides on the wedge A which can

move on a horizontal surface, Neglecting friction, determine (a) the

acceleration of wedge, (b) the acceleration of the block relative to the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DMlcgaUkgT8r
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yG7Mv8phGQ7W


wedge. 

Watch Video Solution

36. In the Fig. shown, mass 'm' is being pulled on the incline of a wedge of

mass M. All the surface are smooth. Find the acceleration of the wedge. 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yG7Mv8phGQ7W
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_grvzUB2QsAUn


37. A rod 'A' constrained to move in vertical direction rests on a wedge B,

as shown in the Fig. Find the accelerations of rod A and wedge B

instantaneously after system is released from rest, neglecting friction at

all the contact surfaces. 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MoNiWhktEuwZ


38. A block weighing 20 N rests on a horizontal surface. The: coe�cient of

static friction between block and surface is 0.40 and the coe�cient of

kinetic friction is 0.20. 

( a) How large is the friction force exerted on the block? 

(b) How great will the friction force be if a horizontal force of 5 N is

exerted on the block? 

(c) What is the minimum force that will start the block in motion? 

(d) What is the minimum force that will keep the block in motion once it

has been started? 

(e) If the horizontal force is 10 N, what is the friction force?

Watch Video Solution

39. A wedge of mass M makes an angle  with the horizontal. The wedge

is placed on horizontal frictionless surface. A small block of mass m is

placed on the inclined surface of wedge. What horizontal force F must be

applied to the wedge so that the force of friction between the block and

wedge is zero ?

θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bYL8LLVQHlGy
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hdVGnBK9Y6Cd


Watch Video Solution

40. Find the acceleration of the block and magnitude and direction of

frictional force between block A and table, if block A is pulled towards Left

with a force of 50 N. 

Watch Video Solution

41. The 10 kg block is resting on the horizontal surface when the force 'F

is applied to it for 7 second. The variation of 'F with time is shown.

Calculate the maximum velocity reached by the block and the total time 't'

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hdVGnBK9Y6Cd
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FiHQYc7q8IOo
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2S5UqxWhsOno


during which the block is in motion. The coe�cient of static and kinetic

friction are both, 0.50. 

Watch Video Solution

42. A force  is applied to a block (at rest) as shown in �gure.

After the block has moved a distance of  to the right, the direction of

horizontal component of the force F is reversed. Find the velocity with

F = 20N

8m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2S5UqxWhsOno
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_P336HrtPhFOi


which block arrives at its starting point. 

.

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_P336HrtPhFOi


43. Find the contact force on the 1 kg block. 

Watch Video Solution

44. Blocks A and Bin the Fig. 2E.46 .(a) are connected With a string of

negligible mass. The masses are placed on an inclined plane of inclination

 as shown inFig. 2E.46 (a) . If A and B each have mass m and 

and , where  and  are the coe�cient of friction between

plane and the bodies respectively, calculate the acceleration of the

30∘ μA = 0

μR = √
2

3
μA μB

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OeWP6xekRJT0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FSQiyMBpJXAq


system and tension in the string. 

Watch Video Solution

45. In the Fig. shown a time dependent force F expressed as  is

applied on a block of mass 5 kg. Coe�cient of static and kinetic friction is

 and . Motion begins when  sec draw a

F = kt

μs = 0.4 μk = 0.3 t = 2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FSQiyMBpJXAq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WUyd654EJ9fi


acceleration vs time graph for block.   

Watch Video Solution

(m = 5kg, μs = 0.4, μk = 0.3)

46. , �nd friction on block.  

Watch Video Solution

m = 20kg, μs = 0.5

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WUyd654EJ9fi
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OuWxR7d8cZJN
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_N08VhevshMFK


47. Find  at which slipping will start.  is coe�cient of static friction.

(Angle of repose) 

Watch Video Solution

θ μs

48. Blocks are given velocities as shown at , �nd velocity and

position of 10 kg block at  and .  

t = 0

t = 1 t = 4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_N08VhevshMFK
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_89Vo69TPL1RO


Watch Video Solution

49. Find acceleration of blocks   

Watch Video Solution

F = 40N

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_89Vo69TPL1RO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fb1OJR6TXWlT


50. Find Force acting on object B.

Watch Video Solution

51. If a force of 60N is applied on the upper block will the two blocks move

together with an acceleration of . If not, �nd their acceleration. 

Watch Video Solution

4
m

s2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_B7bpqAbdnrMO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_col8xxAwWWPu
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_i5VFmyD38x9Q


52. Find maximum force for which they can move together

Watch Video Solution

53. Coe�cient of friction between 5 kg and 10 kg block is 0.5. If friction

between them is 20 N. What is the value of force being applied on 5 kg.

The �oor is frictionless

Watch Video Solution

54. An object is given a quick push up an inclined plane. It slides up and

then comes back down. It is known that the ratio of the ascent time 

to the descent time  is equal to the coe�cient of kinetic friction 

. Find the angle  that the inclined plane makes with the horizontal

Find also the range of  for which the situation described is possible.

Assume. that the coe�cints of static and kinetic friction are equal.

Watch Video Solution

(tup)

(tdawn)

(μ) θ

μ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_i5VFmyD38x9Q
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SSPm4jzoiBEX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VOEpyz1vMiCb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pyLP7zaux0aR


55. A time varying for  starts acting on the 3 kg block lept on a

rough horizontal surface  at . Find  

(a) the moment of time when the blocks leaves the surface 

the moment of time when the horizontal motion begins. 

Watch Video Solution

F = 10√2t

(μ = 0.2) t = 0

56. A block of mass 3 kg slides on a rough �xed inclined plane of 

angle having coe�cient of friction 0.5. �nd the resultant force exerted by

37∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pyLP7zaux0aR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MukYWGL0MCX9


plane on the block. 

Watch Video Solution

57. A car has headlight which can illuminate a horizontal straight road in

front upto a distance . If coe�cient of friction between tyres & road is .

Find the maximum safe speed of the car during a night drive neglect the

reaction time of the driver.

Watch Video Solution

l μ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MukYWGL0MCX9
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eTJ3bIWoLT4C


58. A block of mass 2 kg is placed on the �oor . A horizontal

force of 7 N is applied on the block. The force of friction between the

block & �oor is . Find the .

Watch Video Solution

(μ = 0.4)

fs fs

59. In Fig block 1 is placed on top of block  .Both of then have a mass of

 The coe�cient of friction between block 1 and 2 are  and 

 The table is frictionless A force  is applied on block  in the

left and force  on block  to the right .Find the minimum value of  such

that sliding accore between the two blocks 

Watch Video Solution

2

1kg μs = 0.75

μk = 0.60 p/2 1

P 2 p

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SVI4B4M2VhkU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2nsRJqAZTUMu


60. A block of mass  rests on a rough �oor . The coe�cient of friction

between the block and the �oor is  

a. Two boys apply force  at an angle  to the horizontal. One of them

pushes the block , the other one pulls. Which one would reqire less

e�erts to cause impending motion of the block? 

b. What is the minimum force required to move the block by pulling it ? 

c. Shown that the block is pushes at a certain angle  it cannot be moved

fro whatever the value of  be

Watch Video Solution

m

μ

P θ

θ0

P

61. A block of mass m rests on a bracket of mass M. The coe�cients of

friction between block and bracket are  and  . The bracket rests on a

frictionless surface. What is the maximum force F that can be applied if

μs μk

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vCJgrskntAy9
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7e0PoKkSn9jJ


the block is not to slide on the bracket? 

Watch Video Solution

62. A block of mass  is supported on a rough wall by applying a force in

�gure Coe�cient of static friction between block and wall is  

m

μ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7e0PoKkSn9jJ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_d6qMZWPpKLPF


For what range of value of  , the block remain in static equilibrium ? 

Watch Video Solution

p

63. A block is kept on a rought incline whose angle of inclination is

greater than angle of repose. 

(a) Find the minimum and maximum force F applied parallel to incline

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_d6qMZWPpKLPF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0kFHNLslKhh0


that will keep it in equilibrium. 

(b) What is the required force if it is applied normal to the incline? 

(c) What is the range of F if it is applied horizontally on the block? 

Watch Video Solution

64. A wooden block slides down the right angle channel as shown in Fig.

The channel is inclined at an angle  w.r.t. the horizontal . The angle  is

, i.e., the channel is oriented symmetrically with the vertical. IF the

coe�cient of friction between the block and the channel is , �nd the

θ α

45∘

μk

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0kFHNLslKhh0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Be7wv2gK1KsP


acceleration of the block. 

Watch Video Solution

65. Two blocks of mass 'm' and 'M, are connect to the ends of a string

passing over a pulley. 'M' lies on the plane inclined at an angle  with the

horizontal and 'm' is hanging vertically as shown in Fig. The coe�cient of

static friction between 'M' and the incline is . Find the minimum and

θ

μs

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Be7wv2gK1KsP
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ITJlcgcy2qTf


maximum value of 'm' so that the system is at rest. 

Watch Video Solution

66. Two blocks are kept an incline in contact with each other. Masses of

blocks are  and  and coe�cients of friction are  and 

respectively. The angle of inclination is . Determine 

(a) acceleration of block, and 

m1 m2 μ1 μ2

θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ITJlcgcy2qTf
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wGKjBGqdrtNb


(b) force F with which the blocks press against each other 

Watch Video Solution

67. Four blocks are arranged on a smooth horizontal surface as shown.

The masses of the blocks are given (see the diagram). The coe�cient of

static friction between the top and the bottom blocks is . What is the

maximum value of the horizontal force F, applied to one of the bottom

μs

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wGKjBGqdrtNb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DNa0LMCpRKIX


blocks as show, thilt makes all four blocks move with the same

acceleration ? 

Watch Video Solution

68. A block of mass m rests on top of a block of mass 2m which ls kept on

a table. The coe�cient of kinetic friction between all surfaces is 

massless string is connected to each mass and wraps halfway around a

massless pulley, as shown. Assume that you pull on the pulley with a force

of 6 mg. What ls the acceleration of your hand ? 

Watch Video Solution

μ = 1A

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DNa0LMCpRKIX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Fc9N4Zk6FP5W


69. A 4 kg block ls placed on top of a long .12 kg block, which is

accelerating along a smooth horizontal table at  under

application of an external constant force. Let minimum, coe�cient of

friction between the two blocks which will prevent the 4 kg block from

sliding is , and coe�cient of friction between blocks ls only half of this

minimum value. of, (i.e., ). Find the amount of heat (in joules)

generated due to sliding between the two blocks during the time in

which. 12 kg block moves 10 m starting from rest 

Watch Video Solution

a = 5.2m/s2

μ

μ/2

70. Given the setup shown in Fig Block  and  have masses 

 and . The strings are assumed maseless and

unstreichable, and the pulleys frictionless .There is no friction between

A, B C

mA = M mB = mC = m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Fc9N4Zk6FP5W
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Grfo0nh3fUC9
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tLPldr4DMN47


block  and the support table, but there is friction between blocks  and

, denoted by a given coe�cient   

  

a . In terms the given �nd (i) the acceleration of block  and  

b. Suppose the system is released from rest with block  near the right

end of block  as shown in the above �gure. If the the length  of block

 is given, what is the speed of block  as it reached the left end of block

 ? Tear the size of  as small  

c. If the mass of block  is less then some critical value, the blocks will not

accelerate when released from rest. Write down as expression for that

critical mass.

Watch Video Solution

B B

C μ

A B

C

B L

B C

B C

A

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tLPldr4DMN47


71. Board A is placed on board B as shown. Both boards slide, without

moving with respect to each other, along a frictionless horizontal surface

at a speed 6 m/ s. Board B hits a resulting board C "head·on". After the

collision, board B and C stick together and board A slides on top of board

C and stops its motion relative to C in the position shown on the

diagram. What is the length (in m) of each board? All three boards have

the same mass, size and shape. The coe�cient of kinetic friction between

boards A and C and between board A & B is 0.3 

Watch Video Solution

72. A side view of a simpli�ed form of vertical latch B is as shown. The

lower member A can be pushed forward in its horizontal channel. The

sides of the channels are smooth, but at the inteifaces of A and B, which

are at  with the horizontal, there exists a static coe�cient of friction 45∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hvjqcTfUpHLp
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GRvxq9eFeJAV


. What is the' minimum force F (in N) that must be applied

horizontally to A to start motion of the latch B if it has a mass 

kg question 

Watch Video Solution

μ = 0.4

m = 0.6

73. A carriage of mass M and length l is joined to the end of a slope as

shown in the Fig 2E.81 (a). A block of mass m is released from the slope

from height h. It slides till end of the carriage (The friction between the

body and the slope and also friction between carriage and horizontal

�oor is negligible) Coe�cient of friction between block and carriage is .μ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GRvxq9eFeJAV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_caffYcMdsajo


Find ,minimum h in the given terms. 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

μ(1 + )l
M

m

2μ(1 + )l
m

M

μ(2 + )l
m

M

μ(1 + )l
m

M

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_caffYcMdsajo


74. A man with mass M has its string'.attached to one end. of a spring

which can move without friction along a horizontal, overhead �xed rod.

The other end of the spring is �xed to a, wall. The spring constant is k.

The string is massless and inextensible and it maintains a constant angle

 with the, overhead rod, even when the man moves. There is friction,

iwith coe�cient  between the man and the ground. What is, the

maximum distance (in m ) that the man moving slowly can stretch the

θ

μ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rnUSaB0174OY


spring beyond its natural length? 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rnUSaB0174OY


75. Find minimum normal force to be each hand to hold there identical

books in verticle position Each books has mass  and the value of

coe�cient of friction between the books as well as between hand and the

book is  

Watch Video Solution

m

μ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3sM7DHRPc1dJ


76. In the Fig. 2E.86 (a) shown a constant force Fis applied on lower block

just large enough to make this block sliding outi from between the upper

block and the table. Determine the force F at this instant and acceleration

of each block. Take .  

Watch Video Solution

g = 10m/s2

77. A stone is thrown horizontally with the velocity .

Determine the normal and tangential accelerations of the stone in I

second after begins to move.

Watch Video Solution

vx = 15m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6GWFGdp8hWOI
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YEXgX8OKi6Rn
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_i0KHnzuPo3lQ


78. A balloon starts rising from the surface of the earth with vertical

component of velocity . The balloon gathers a horizontal velocity 

, where a is a constant and y is the height from the surface of the

earth, due to a horizontal wind. Determine 

(a) the equation of trajectory of the balloon. 

(b) the tangential, normal and total acceleration of the balloon as

function of y.

Watch Video Solution

v0

vx = ay

79. A ball of mass m is suspended from a rope of length L. It describes a

horizontal circle of radius r with speed v. the rope makes an angle  with

vertical given by . Determine (a) the tension in the rope and

(b) the speed of the ball. (c) time period of ball.

Watch Video Solution

θ

sin θ = r/2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_i0KHnzuPo3lQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VrcaTCPhSD82


80. A car is moving along a banked road laid out as a circle of radius r . (a)

What should be the banking angle  so that the car travelling at speed v

needs no frictional force from tyres to negotiate the turn ? (b) The

coe�cient of friction between tyres and road are  and  .

At what maximum speed can a car enter the curve without sliding toward

the top edge of the banked turn ? 

Watch Video Solution

θ

μs = 0.9 μk = 0.8

81. A  woman is on a large swing (generally seen in fairs) of radius 9

m that rotates in a vertical circle at . What is the magnitude

50kg

6reve/ min

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ys4f2CqTOniV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1gtEGoIb7zbL


of her weight when she has moved halfway up ? 

Watch Video Solution

82. In amusement parks there is a device called rotor where people stand

on a platform inside a large cylinder that rotates about a vertical axis.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1gtEGoIb7zbL
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hTbFQ0bWh0oc


When the rotor reaches a certain angular velocity, the platform drops

away. Find the minimum coe�cient of friction for the people not to a

slide down. Take the radius to be  and the period to be . 

Watch Video Solution

2m 2s

83. A particle  is moving on a circular path under the action of only

one force action always toward the �xed point  on the circumference.

'P '

'O'

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hTbFQ0bWh0oc
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5eXlHv64uwpK


Find the ratio of  &   

Watch Video Solution

d2θ

dt
2

( )
2

dθ

dt

84. A car is moving in a circular path of radius , on a plat rough

horizontal ground. The mass of the car is . At a certain moment

the speed of the car is , the driver is increasing speed at the rate of 

. Find the value of static friction on tyres at this moment, in

50m

1000kg

5m/s

1m/s2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5eXlHv64uwpK
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_j2CjYocd6mLT


Newtons. 

Watch Video Solution

85. A block of mass  rests on a horizontal �oor . It is

attached by a  long horizontal rope to a peg �xed on �oor. The block is

pushed along the ground with an initial velocity of  so that it

moves in a circle around the peg. Find 

25kg (μ = 0.2)

5m

10m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_j2CjYocd6mLT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3UikqQELAk0o


  

(a) Tangential acceleration of the block. 

(b) Speed of the block at time t. 

(c) Time when tension in rope becomes zero.

Watch Video Solution

86. A particle suspended from the ceiling by inextensible light string is

moving along a horizontal circle of radius 1.5 m as shown. The string

traces a cone of height 2 m. The string breaks and the particle �nally hits

the �oor (which is zy plane 5.76 m below the circle) at point P. Find the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3UikqQELAk0o
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2PcvfLZ2ITbL


distance OP. 

Watch Video Solution

87. An inclined plane of angule a is �xed onto a horizontal turntable with

its line of greater slope in same plane as a diameter of forntable .A small

block is placed on the inclined plane a distance  from the axis the

coe�cient of fraction between the block and the inclined plane is  The

turntable along with incline plane spins about its axis with constant

r

μ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2PcvfLZ2ITbL
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_10aWZdJguZI4


minimum angular velocity  

 

a. Find an capression for the minimum angular velocity  to prevent the

block from sliding down the plane in term of  and the plane   

b. Now a block of mass but having coe�cient friction (with inclined plane)

 is kept instead of the original block . �nd the radius of friction force

acting between block and incline now to the friction force active in part

(a)

Watch Video Solution

ω

ω

g, r, μ ω

2μ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_10aWZdJguZI4


88. A circular race track is banked at  and has a radius of 40 m. at

what speed does a car have no tendency to slip? If the coe�cient of

friction between the wheels and the track is , �nd the maximum speed

at which the car can travel round the track without skidding.

Watch Video Solution

45∘

1

2

89. A stone is launched upward at  with speed . A bee follow the

trajectory of the stone at a constant speed equal to the initial speed of

the stone. 

(a) Find the radius of curvature at the top point of the trajectory. 

(b) What is the acceleration of the bee at the top point of the trajectory?

For the stone, neglect the air resistance.

Watch Video Solution

45∘ v0

90. A rock is launched upward at . A bee moves along the trajectory of

the rock at a constant speed equal to the initial speed of the rock. What

45∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PN2PKY9d7saf
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Hzu9orGBSbH1
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9JmkXho6iFOY


is the magnitude of acceleration (in ) of the bee at the top point of

the trajectory? For the rock, neglect the air resistance.

Watch Video Solution

m/s2

91. A block is kept inside a hemispherical bowl rotating with angular

velocity . Inner surface of bowl is rough, coe�cient of friction is . The

block is kept at a position where radius makes an angle  with the

vertical. What is the range of the angular speed for which the block will

stay at the given position? 

Watch Video Solution

ω μ

θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9JmkXho6iFOY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CCxibeYNAM1p


92. A wedge with mass M rests on a frictionless horizontal surface A block

with mass m is placed on the wedge. There is no friction between the

block and the wedge. A horizontal force f is applied to the wedge. What

magnitude F must have if the block is to remain at constant height above

the table top? 

Watch Video Solution

93. A smooth semicircular wire-track of radius R is �xed in a vertical plane.

One end of a massless spring of natural length  is attached to the

lowest point O of the wire-track. A small ring of mass m, which can slide

3R/4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sZ6pSvOm3EDD
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QArlw9R6fZOd


on the track, is attached to the other end of the spring. The ring is held

staionary at point P such that the spring makes an angle of  with the

vertical. The spring constant . Consider the instant when the

ring is released, and (i) draw the free body diagram of the ring, (ii)

determine the tangential acceleration of the ring and the normal

reaction. 

Watch Video Solution

60∘

K = mg/R

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QArlw9R6fZOd
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vtjBhn9iVQG8


94. A small bead of mass m is given an initial velocity of magnitude  on

a horizontal circular wire. If the coe�cient of kinetic friction is ,

determine the distance travelled before the collar comes to rest.

Watch Video Solution

v0

μk

95. In Fig. shown two blocks are kept on a rough table, where

. Consider friction

between all the contact surface, pulley is frictionless. Determine the

mA = 0.9kg, mB = 1.7kg, r = 13cm, μs = 0.1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vtjBhn9iVQG8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JWS1vN3TPFNJ


level 1

angular speed of the turn-rable for which the blocks just begin to slide 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JWS1vN3TPFNJ


1. A cyclist moves with uniform velocity down a rough inclined plane of

inclination . Total mass of cycle & cyclist is m. Then the magnitude and

direction of force acting on the cycle from inclined plane is :

A.  perpendicularly into the inclined plane

B.  perpendiculary outward of the inclined plane

C. mg perpendicularly outward of the inclined plane

D. mg vertical upwards

Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

α

mg cosα

mg cosα

2. A block of mass 5 kg is dropped from top of a building. Then the

mamiitude of force applied by the block on the earth whne falling is :

A. 5 g N upwards

B. 5g N downwards

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_x8Hr4UVutS5C
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ow9MUuzxjBCD


C. 5g N downwards

D. None of these

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

3. In a vertical disc two grooves are made as shown in �gure. AB is a

diameter. Two balls are dropped at A one in each groove, simultaneously.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ow9MUuzxjBCD
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iW4tJSpywx5e


Then: 

A. Time to each at C is less than that to reach at B

B. Time to reach at C is greater than that to reach at B

C. Time to reach at C equal to that to reach at B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iW4tJSpywx5e


D. The di�erent in time to reach at C and to reach at B may be positive

negative or zero depending on .

Answer: c

View Text Solution

α

4. In the given diagram, with what force must the man pull the rope to

hold the plank in position? Weight of the man is 60 kg. Neglect the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iW4tJSpywx5e
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7rPDnTgMXiRq


weight of plank, rope and pulley. 

A. 100 N

B. 150 N

C. 125 N

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7rPDnTgMXiRq


D. None of these

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

5. In the situation shown in �gure the magnitude of total external force

acting on the block a is (all the surfaces are smooth) 

A. 21 N

B. 14 N

C. 7 N

D. Zero

Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7rPDnTgMXiRq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ohwvoiLNePGH


Watch Video Solution

6. In the �gure a rope of mass m and length  is such that its one end is

�xed to rigid wall and the other is applied with a horizontal force F as

shown below, then tension at the middle of the string is: 

A. F

B. 2F

C. Zero

D. 

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

l

F /2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ohwvoiLNePGH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lAvOR66gWnuW


7. The sum of all electromagnetic force between di�erent particles of a

system of charged particles is zero :

A. Only if all the particles are negatively charged

B. Only if half the particles are positively charged & half are negatively

charged

C. Only if all the particles are positively charged

D. Irrespective of the signs of the charges

Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

8. Figure shows a light spring balance connected to two blocks of mass

20 kg each. The graduations in the balance measure the tension in the

spring. (A). What is the reading of the balance? (b).Will the reading

change if the balance is heavy, say 2.0 kg? (c). What will happen if the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nd4RRGUjTyF4
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JegaIScxA0o9


spring is light but the blocks the unequal masses? 

A. 40 kg

B. Zero kg

C. 20 kg

D. Depends on mass of spring balance

Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

9. A block of mass 10 kg is suspended through two light spring balance as

shown below: 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JegaIScxA0o9
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_01WoR1xk8iig


https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_01WoR1xk8iig


A. Both the scales will read 5 kg

B. The upper scale will read 10 kg & the lower zero

C. Both the scales will read 10 kg

D. The readings may be anything but their sum will be 10 kg

Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

10. A force  acts on a particle so as to accelerate it from rest to a

velocity v. The force  is then replaced by  which decelerates it to rest

A.  must be unequal to 

B.  may be equal to 

F1

F1 F2

F1 F2

F1 F2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_01WoR1xk8iig
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_R7y7xdta0MTm


C.  must be equal to 

D. None of these

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

F1 F2

11. Two objects A and B are thrown upward simultaneously with the same

speed. The mass of A is greater than the mass of B. Suppose their exerts a

constant and equal force of resistance on the two bodies.

A. A will go higher than B

B. B will go higher than A

C. The two bodies will reach the same height

D. Any of the above three may happen depending on the speed with

which the objects are thrown

Answer: a

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_R7y7xdta0MTm
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_A58rtPWSwBAn


Watch Video Solution

12. A smooth wedge A is �tted in a chamber hanging from a �xed ceiling

near the earth's surface.A block B placed at the top of the wedge takes a

time T to slide down the length of the wedge. If the block is placed at the

top of the wedge and the cable supporting the chamber is broken at the

same instant, the block will

A. Take a time shorter than T to slide down the wedge

B. Remain at the top of the wedge

C. Take a time longer than T to slide down the wedge

D. Jump o� the wedge

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_A58rtPWSwBAn
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vfCIpxJmoviS


13. In an imaginary atmosphere, the air exerts a small force F on any

particle in the direction of the particle's motion. A particle of mass m

projected upward takes time  and reaching the maximum height and 

in the return journey to the original point. Then

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. The relation between  depends on the mass of the particle.

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

t1 t2

t1 > t2

t1 = t2

t1 < t2

t1&t2

14. A person standing oin the �oor of an elevator drops as coin. The coin

reaches the �oor of the elevator in a time  if the elevator is stationary

and in the  if it is moving uniformly. Then

t1

t2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nKt2SQ4Hpc8b
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_z4mxVbP4TtuQ


A. 

B. 

C. 

D.  or  depending on whether the lift is going up or

down.

Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

t1 < t2

t1 > t2

t1 = t2

t1 < t2 t1 > t2

15. Three blocks A,B, and C are suspended as shown in �g. Mass of each of

blocks A and B is m. If the system is in equilibrium, and mass of C is M

then 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_z4mxVbP4TtuQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OJrgKCGGARwZ


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

M < 2m

M > 2m

M = 2m

M < 2m

16.   

An ideal spring is compressed and placed horizontally between a vertical

�xed wall and a block free to slide over a smooth horizontal table to as

shown in the �gure. The system is released from rest. The graph which

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OJrgKCGGARwZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DZofMJI62Kos


represents the relation between the magnitude of acceleration  of the

block and the distance  travelled by it (as long as the spring is

compressed) is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

a

x

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DZofMJI62Kos


Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

17. A steel ball is placed on the surface of water in a deep tank. Water

exerts a resistive force which is proportional to the velocity of the ball.

The steel sinks into the water:

A. With decreasing acceleration and �naly attains a constant velocity

B. with constant acceleration equal to the gravitational acceleration

C. with constant acceleration less than the gravitational acceleration

D. with acceleration decreasing initially and reversing after a �nite

time

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DZofMJI62Kos
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lQep1oloq3jt


18. In the arrangement shown below pulleys are mass less and frictionless

and threads are in responsible block of mass  will remain at rest if :  m1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GbSiu5dbHHsJ


https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GbSiu5dbHHsJ


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

= +
4

m1

1

m2

1

m3

m1 = m2 = m3

= +
1

m1

1

m2

1

m3

= +
1

m3

2

m2

3

m1

19. A �reman want to slide down a rope. The breaking load the rope is

 of the weight of the man. With what minimum acceleration should

the �reman slide down ?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

3/4th

g/6

g/4

g/3

g/2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GbSiu5dbHHsJ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hXLqQmKc4437


Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

20. An empty plastic box of mass m is found to accelerate up at the rate

of g/6 when placed deep inside water. How much sand should be put

inside the box so that it may accelerate down at the rate of g/6?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

2M /5

M /5

2M /3

6M /7

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hXLqQmKc4437
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IPqsBeijMNf3


21. A metal sphere is hung by a string �xed to a wall. The forces acting on

the sphere are shown in �gure. Which of the following statement is/are

wrong ? 

A. T 2 = N 2 + W 2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xMKapfIe8l7G


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

T = N + W

→
N +

→
T +

−→
W = 0

N = W tan θ

22. A force  is exerted on a particle in addition to the force

of gravity, where  is the veocity of the particle and  is a constant

vector in the horizontal direction. With what minimum speed a particle of

mass m be projected so that it continues to move unde�ected with a

constant velocity?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. mg

→
F =

→
v ×

→
A

→
v

→
A

mg

3A

mg

A

mg

2A

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xMKapfIe8l7G
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nZ7lfpuS25xp


Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

23. A particle of small m is joined to a very heavy body by a light string

passing over a light pulley. Both bodies are free to move. The total

downward force on the pulley is

A. 

B. 

C. mg

D. 

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

2mg

4mg

> > mg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nZ7lfpuS25xp
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5PZ1KGcxpEFj


24. Block A and C starts from rest and move to the right with acceleration

 and . Here t is in second. The time when

block B again comes to rest is 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

aA = 12tms− 2 aC = 3ms− 2

1s

s
3

2

2s

s
1

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Gx6nFEfpAMHM


25. In order to raise a mass of 100 kg, a man of mass 60 kg fastens a rope

to it and passes the rope over a smooth pulley. He climbs the rope with

acceleration  relative to the rope. The tension in the rope is (take 5g/4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Gx6nFEfpAMHM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vCYzfHlOtmYd


)  

A. 

g = 10ms− 2

92.8N

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vCYzfHlOtmYd


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

12.18N

1432N

642N

26. A ball is held at rest in position A by two light cords. The horizontal

cord is now cut and the ball swings to the position B. What is the ratio of

the tension in the cord in position B to that in position A? 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vCYzfHlOtmYd
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nSkKAwKlIP48


A. 

B. 

C. 3

D. 1

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

3/4

1/2

27. In the shown �gure two beads slide along a smooth horizontal rod as

shown in �gure. The relation between v and  in the shown position willv0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nSkKAwKlIP48
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CYi2YzbHkFEg


be 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

v = v0 cot θ

v = v0 sin θ

v = v0 tan θ

v = v0 cos θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CYi2YzbHkFEg
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LLdD92JUT6oL


28. Two masses each equal to m are lying on x-axis at 

respectively as shown in �gure They are connected by a light string A

force F is applied at the origin along vertical direction As a result the

masses move toward each other without loosing contact with ground

What is the acceleration of each mass? Assume the instantanceous

position of the masses as and  

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: b

( − a, 0)( + a, 0)

( − x, 0) (x, 0)

F

m

√a2 − x2

x

Fx

2m√a2 − x2

F

m

x

√a2 − x2

√F

m

a2 − x2

x

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LLdD92JUT6oL


Watch Video Solution

29. All surfaces shown in �gure are smooth. System is released with the

spring instretched. In equilibrium, compression in the spring will be 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

2mg

k

(M + m)g

√2k

mg

√2k

mg

k

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LLdD92JUT6oL
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rYc2B33PswKL


30. Find the maximum compression in the spring, if the lower block is

shifted to rightwards with acceleration 'a'. All the surfaces are smooth : 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

ma

2k

2ma

k

ma

k

4ma

k

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rYc2B33PswKL
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nNiaGvosb5Nv


31. A block of mass M is sliding down the plane. Coe�cient of static

friction is  and kinetic friction is . Then friction force acting on the

block is : 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: b

μs μk

(F + Mg)sin θ

μk(F + Mg)cos θ

μsMg cos θ

(Mg + F)sin θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OKS5oxK4hmvF


Watch Video Solution

32. The displacement time curve of a particle is shown in the �gure. The

external force acting on the particle is : 

A. Acting at the beginning part of motion

B. Zero

C. Not zero

D. None of these

Answer: b

h id l i

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OKS5oxK4hmvF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_F08K8tKFvRNX


Watch Video Solution

33. A block of mass 'M' is slipping down on a rough inclined of inclination

 with horizontal with a constant velocity. The magnitude and direction

of total reaction from the inclined plane on the block is :

A.  down the inclined

B. less than  down the inclined

C. Mg upwards

D. Mg down wards

Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

α

Mg sinα

Mg sinα

34. A block of mass 0.1 is held against a wall applying a horizontal force of

5N on block. If the coe�cient of friction between the block and the wall is

0.5, the magnitude of the frictional force acting on the block is:

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_F08K8tKFvRNX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pHhBylm3ABbd
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JnwxFWSvfLc0


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

2.5N

0.98N

4.9N

0.49N

35. A body of mass M is kept n a rough horizontal surfasce (friction

coe�cient ). A person is trying to pull he body by applying a

horizontal force but the body is not moving. The force by the surface on A

is F, where

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

= μ

F = mg

Mg ≤ F ≤ Mg√1 + μ2

F = μMg

Mg ≥ F ≥ Mg√1 − μ2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JnwxFWSvfLc0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Iz0qDJ0FI9kV


Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

36. A spring of force constant k is cut inot two places such that one piece

is double the length of the other. Then the long piece will have a force-

constant of :

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

k
2

3

k
3

2

3k

6k

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Iz0qDJ0FI9kV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UQKRuzLQoqUF


37. In the arrangement shown in �gure the wall is smooth and friction

coe�cient between the blocks is . A horizontal force 

is applied on the  block. The wrong statement is :  

A. The normal interaction force between the blocks is .

B. The friction force between the blocks is zero.

C. Both the blocks accelerate downward with acceleration 

D. Both the blocks remain at rest

Answer: b

μ = 0.1 F = 1000N

2kg

1000N

gm/s2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HWGXrVk4lfKL


Watch Video Solution

38. Two blocks are kept on an inclined plane and tied to each other with a

mass-less string. Coe�cient of friction between  and inclined plane is 

 & that betweeb  & the inclined is . Then :  

A. The tension in the string in zero if 

B. The tension in the string is zero if 

C. Tension in the string is always zero irrespective of 

D. None of these

m1

μ1 m2 μ2

μ1 > μ2

μ1 < μ2

μ1&μ2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HWGXrVk4lfKL
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ydRi1S5BVBqM


Answer: d

View Text Solution

39. A block kept on an inclined surface, just begins to slide if the

inclination is . The block is replaced by another block B and it is just

begins to slide if the inclination is , then :

A. Mass of  mass of B

B. Mass of  mass of B

C. Mass of  mass of B

D. All the three are possible

Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

30∘

40∘

A >

A <

A =

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ydRi1S5BVBqM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eSnPrC0VDcJ1


40. A force of  is applied on a block of mass 3kg as shown below. The

coe�cient of friction between wall and the block is . The friction force

acting on the block is : 

A. 15 N downwards

B. 25 N upwards

C. 20 N downwards

D. 20 N upwards

Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

100N

1/4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QAlhLzvO3Uui


41. An insect crawls up a hemispherical surface very slowly (see the

�gure). The coe�cient of friction between the insect and the surface is

1/3. If the line joining the centre of the hemispherical surface to the

insect makes an angle  with the vertical, the maximum possible value of

 is given by 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: a

W h Vid S l i

α

α

cot α = 3

tanα = 3

secα = 3

cos ecα = 3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LGSpxN6pE4Lp


Watch Video Solution

42. A block of mass 2kg is held at rest against a rough vertical wall by

passing a horizontal (normal) force of . Coe�cient of friction

between wall and the block is equal to 0.5. Now a horizontal force of 

(tangential to wall) is also applied on the block. Then the block will :

A. Move horizontally with acceleration of 

B. Start to move with an acceleration of magnitude 

C. Remain stationary

D. Start to move horizontally with acceleration greater than 

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

45N

15N

5m/s2

1.25m/s2

5m/s2

43. A string of negligible mass going over a clamped pulley of mass m

supports a block of mass M as shown in the �gure. The force on the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LGSpxN6pE4Lp
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qZh0F5yJ1I7O
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_z4JUbJcMji4A


pulley by the clamp is given by 

A. √3Mg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_z4JUbJcMji4A


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

√2mg

(√M + m
2

+ m2)g

(√(M + m)2 + M2g

44. The pulleys and strings shown in the �gure are smooth and of

negligible mass. For the system to remain in equilibrium, the angle θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_z4JUbJcMji4A
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uNUVyR7ZcW3s


should be : 

A. Zero

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

30∘

45∘

60∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uNUVyR7ZcW3s


45. The force  required to just moving a body up an inclined plane is

double the force  required to just prevent the body from sliding down

the plane. The coe�cient of friction is . The inclination  of the plane is :

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

F1

F2

μ θ

tan− 1 μ

tan− 1 μ

2

tan− 1 2μ

tan− 1 3μ

46. A stationary body of msas m is slowly lowered onto a rough massive

platform moving at a constant velocity . The distance thev0 = 4m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xeTqAg0MjlSz
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4ZM3AC6uoJtV


body will slide with respect to the platform  is :  

A. 4 m

B. 6 m

C. 12 m

D. 8 m

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

μ = 0.2

47. In the diagram shown the ground is amooth and  &  are both

horizontal forces. The mass of the upper block is 10 kg while that of lower

F1 F2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4ZM3AC6uoJtV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Hqy8b9vugDx9


block is . The correct statement is :  

A.  experiences frictional force towards west only if 

B. If  then it is possible to keep the system in equilibrium for

certain suitable values of 

C. If the system is to remain in equilibrium then  must be equal to 

 & 

D. If  then frictional force between the blocks is zero

Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

15kg

m1 F1 > F2

F1 ≠ F2

F1&F2

F1

F2 F2 < 10N

=
F1

m1

F2

m2

48. Consider the system as shown. The wall is smooth, but the surface of

block A & B in contact is rough. The friction force on B due to A

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Hqy8b9vugDx9
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_X98ASXAypOV9


equilibrium is : 

A. Zero

B. Upwards

C. Downwards

D. The system cannot remain in equilibrium

Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

49. Given . Between a & B ,

between B & C  & between C & ground . The least

mA = 30kg, mB = 10kg, mC = 20kg μ1 = 0.3

μ2 = 0.2 μ3 = 0.1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_X98ASXAypOV9
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JfAURFJMT1YU


horizontal force F to start motion of ant part of the system of three

blocks resting upon one another as shown below is : 

(Take )  

A. 90 N

B. 80 N

C. 60 N

D. 150 N

Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

g = 10m/s2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JfAURFJMT1YU


50. The coe�cient of friction between the block A of mass m & block B of

mass  is . There is no friction between block B & the inclined plane. If

the system of blocks A & B is released from rest & there is no slipping

between A & B then : 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

2m μ

2θ < sin− 1(2μ)

θ < tan− 1(μ)

2θ < cos − 1(2μ)

2θ < tan− 1(μ/2)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JfAURFJMT1YU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_29AEYfXF24l5


Watch Video Solution

51. A system is pushed by a force  as shown in �gure All surfaces are

smooth except between  and  is . Minimum value fo  to prevent

block  from down ward slipping is 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

F

B C μ F

B

( )mg
5

2μ

( )μmg
5

2

( )mg
3

2μ

( )μmg
3

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_29AEYfXF24l5
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_H5Q1jiXz0y96
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vvQRk68F1Lf6


52. A block A is placed over a long rough plank B same mass as shown

below. The plank is placed over a smooth horizontal surface. At time

, block A is given a velocity  in horizontal direction. Let  and 

be the velocity of A & B at time 't'. Then choose the correct graph

between  or  and t.  

A. 

B. 

t = 0 v0 v1 v2

v1 v2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vvQRk68F1Lf6


C. 

D. 

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

53. What is the maximum value of the force F such that the block shown

in the arrangement, does not move question: 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vvQRk68F1Lf6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qzc8QlTHr6qY


A. 20 N

B. 10 N

C. 12 N

D. 15 N

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

54. Two beads A & B of equal mass m are connected by a light

inextensible to move on a connected to move on a frictionless ring in

vertical plane. The beads are released from rest as shown. The tension in

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qzc8QlTHr6qY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_d8pBxX8dPCxl


the cord just after the release is: 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: d

√2mg

mg

2

mg

4

mg

√2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_d8pBxX8dPCxl


Watch Video Solution

55. A bead of mass 'm' is attached to one end of a spring of natural length

R & spring constant . The other end of the spring is �xed

at point A on a smooth vertical ring of radius R as shown. The normal

reaction at B just after it is released to move is 

A. 

k =
(√3 + 1)

R

√3mg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_d8pBxX8dPCxl
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CGXMkFQvVCND


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

3√3mg

mg

2

3√3mg

2

56. In the above question 55 tangential acceleration of the bead just after

it is released is ?

A. 

B.  g

C. 

D.  g

Answer: a

View Text Solution

g

2

3

4

g

4

2

3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CGXMkFQvVCND
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_B8NLwvissSbP


57. If you want to pile up sand onto a circular area of radius R. The

greatest height of the sand pile that can be created without spilling the

sand onto the surrounding. Area, if  is the coe�cient of friction between

sand particle is:

A. 

B. 

C. R

D. 

Answer: b

View Text Solution

μ

μ2R

μR

R

μ

58. A mass of mass  is pulling a mass  by an inextensible light rope

passing through a smooth and massless pulley as shown in �gure. The

coe�cient of friction between the mass and ground is  �nd the

60kg M

μ = 1/2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_B8NLwvissSbP
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AulAd5cO3Rjc
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zpBvvZxULWJ4


maximum value of  that can be pulled on the ground  

A. 26 kg

B. 46 kg

C. 51 kg

D. 32 kg

Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

M

59. Two masses  and  are attached to a string which passes over a

frictionless smooth pulley. When , the acceleration

m1 m2

m1 = 10kg, m2 = 6kg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zpBvvZxULWJ4
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ARdzQPLw6brB


of masses is 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

f − (m2 − m1)g

m1 + m2

(m1 + m2)g − f

m1 − m2

(m2 − m1)g − f

m1 + m2

m2g − f

m1 + m2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ARdzQPLw6brB


Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

60. A plank of mass 3m is placed on a rough inclined plane and a man of

mass m walks down the board. If the coe�cient of friction between the

board and inclined plane is , the minimum acceleration of does

not slide is: 

A. 

B. 

C. 

μ = 0.5

8m/s2

4m/s2

6m/s2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ARdzQPLw6brB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XTXVjZ7QaUgH


D. 

Answer: a

View Text Solution

3m/s2

61. A small block slides without friction down an iclined plane starting

form rest. Let  be the distance traveled from time  to .

Then  is:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

Sn t = n − 1 t = n

Sn

Sn+ 1

2n − 1

2n

2n + 1

2n − 1

2n − 1

2n + 1

2n

2n + 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XTXVjZ7QaUgH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TTRrjfZRJgF1
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_H0smi0lwZbzc


62. A wedge of mass 2m and a cube of mass m are shown in �gure.

Between cube and wedge, there is no friction. The minimum coe�cient of

friction between wedge and ground so that wedge does not move is 

A. 

B. 0.25

C. 

D. 

0.20

0.10

0.50

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_H0smi0lwZbzc


Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

63. The �gure shows a block 'A' resting on a rough horizontal surface with

. A man of mass 50 kg standing on the ground surface starts

climbing the hanging ideal string. The maximum possible tension in the

string is 1000N. The minimum time taken by the man to reach upto the

pulley: 

A. 

μ = 0.2

√2.5

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_H0smi0lwZbzc
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qJ3MpglA6VtG


B. 1

C. 

D. none of these

Answer: c

View Text Solution

√2

64. In the above question 63 distance between the man and the block 'A',

when man reaches the pulley is:

A. 10 m

B. 2 m

C. 20 m

D. None of these

Answer: b

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qJ3MpglA6VtG
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VfjyeYu9RTqi


65. The force acting on the block is given by . The frictional

force acting on the block after time  seconds will be:   

A. 2 N

B. 3 N

C. 1 N

D. Zero

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

F = 5 − 2t

t = 2 (μ = 0.2)

66. The acceleration of small block m with respect to ground is (all the

surface are smooth):

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VfjyeYu9RTqi
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_et1dGVrWyAAz
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pIEkHEZpyiwc


A. g

B. 

C. Zero

D. 

Answer: a

View Text Solution

g/2

√2g

67. In the above question 66, if the same acceleration is twoards right the

frictinal force exerted by wedge on the block will be: (Coe�cient of

friction between wedge & block )  = √3/2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pIEkHEZpyiwc
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SBbMcKD490KQ


A. mg

B. 

C. 2mg

D. 

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

3mg

2

mg

2

68. A block of mass 'm' is held stationary against a rough wall by applying

a force F as shown. Which one of the following statement is incorrect ? 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SBbMcKD490KQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_k71n6HKrF498


A. Friction force 

B. Normal reaction 

C. F will not produce a torque

D. N will not produce any torque

Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

f = mg

N = F

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_k71n6HKrF498


69. Two blocks A and B of masses 2m and m, respectively, are connected

by a massless and inextensible string. The whole system is suspended by

a massless spring as shown in the �g The magnitudes of acceleration of A

and B immediately after the string is cut, are respectively: 

A. g, g/2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ytJcDiOoNIfm


B. ,g

C. g,g

D. 

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

g/2

g/2, g/2

70. Two particles of mass m each are tied at the ends of a light string of

length . The whole system is kept on a frictionless horizontal surface

with the string held tight so that, each mass is at a distance 'a' from the

center P (as shown in the �gure). Now, the mid-point of the string is

pulled vertically upwards with a small but constant force F. As a result,

the particles move towards each other on the surface. The magnitude of

2a

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ytJcDiOoNIfm
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jYSLtK56hjMH


acceleration, when the separation between them becomes , is : 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

2x

F

2m
a

√a2 − x2

F

2m
x

√a2 − x2

F

2m
x

a

F

2m

√a2 − x2

x

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jYSLtK56hjMH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2aPkIrcjzwBx


71. A particle moves along on a road with constant speed at all points as

shown in �gure. The normal reaction of the road on the particle is : 

A. Same at all points

B. Maximum at point B

C. Maximum at point C

D. Maximum at point E

Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

72. A particle of mass m rotates with a uniform angular speed . It is

viewed from a frame rotating about the Z-axis with a uniform angular

speed . The centrifugal force on the particler is

ω

ω0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2aPkIrcjzwBx
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0LMenm7AN5xi


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

mω2a

mω2
0a

m( )
2

a
ω + ω0

2

mωω0a

73. A particle of mass  is fastened to one end of a massless string and

another particle of mass  is fastened to the middle point of the same

string. The other end of the string being fastened to a �xed point on a

smooth horizontal table. The particles are then projected, so that the two

particles and the string are always in the same straight line and describe

horizontal circles. Then, the ratio of rotations in the two parts of the

string is :

A. 

m1

m2

m1 /(m1 + m2)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0LMenm7AN5xi
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7lKxU3fZB8jS


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: c

View Text Solution

(m1 + m2) /m1

(2m1 + m2) /2m1

2m1 /(m1 + m2)

74. A small block of mass  is released from rest from point  inside a

smooth hemisphere bowl of radius , which is �xed on group such that

 is horizontal. The ratio  of magnitude of centripetal force and

m A

R

OA (x)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7lKxU3fZB8jS
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_M760ybcUV6yY


normal reaction on the block at any point  varies with  as : 

A. 

B. 

C. 

B θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_M760ybcUV6yY


D. 

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

75. A partical of mass  oscillates along the horizontal diameter 

inside a smooth spherical  inside a smooth sperical shell of radius .

At any instate  of the partical is . Then force applied by partical

m AB

AB R

K. E. K

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_M760ybcUV6yY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_i6VuCT6VCQdI


on the on the shell at this instant is: 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

K

R

2K

R

3K

R

K

2R

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_i6VuCT6VCQdI
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KLGk2uoDDELZ


76. A particle of mass m is moving in a circular path of constant radius r

such that its centripetal acceleration  is varying with time t as 

, where k is a constant. The power delivered to the particle by

the forces acting on it is :

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. Zero

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

ac

ac = k2rt2

2πmk2r2t

mk2r2t

(mk4r2t5)/3

77. A long horizontal rod has a bead which can slide along its length and

is initially placed at a distance L from one end A of the rod. The rod is set

in angular motion about A with a constant angular acceleration, . If theα

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KLGk2uoDDELZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yDZYD4fqXMf3


coe�cient of friction between the rod and bead is , and gravity is

neglected, then the time after which the bead starts slipping is :

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. in�nitesimal

Answer: d

View Text Solution

μ

√
μ

α

μ

√α

1

√μα

78. In gravity free space, a particle is in constant with the inner surface of

a hallow cylinder and moves in a circular path along the surface. There is

some friction between the particles and the surface. The retardation of

the particle is :

A. Zero

B. Independent of tha velocity

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yDZYD4fqXMf3
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2R5aA8EmKndK


C. Proportional to its velocity

D. Proportional to the square of its velocity

Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

79. A curved section of a road is banked for a speed . If there is no

friction between the road and the tyres then.

A. a car moving with speed v does not slip on the road

B. a car is more likely to slip on the road at speeds higher than v, than

at speeds lower than v

C. a car is more likely to slip on the road at speeds lower than v, than

at speeds higher thab v.

D. a car can remain stationary on the road without slipping.

Answer: a

v

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2R5aA8EmKndK
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dvgntjHLLBka


Watch Video Solution

80. In a circular motion of a particle the tangential acceleration of the

particle is given by . The radius of the circle described is .

The particle is initially at rest. Time after which total acceleration of the

particle makes  with radial acceleration is :

A. 1 sec

B. 2 sec

C. 3 sec

D. 4 sec

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

at = 2tm/s2 4m

45∘

81. A particle travels along the arc of a circle of radius . Its speed

depends on the distance travelled  as  where 'a' is a constant.

r

l v = a√l

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dvgntjHLLBka
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_faZzvoBBEq5Y
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_y3LjIlI8HnU7


The angle  between the vectors of net acceleration and the velocity of

the particle is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

α

α = tan− 1(2l/r)

α = cos − 1(2l/r)

α = sin− 1(2l/r)

α = cot − 1(2l/r)

82. A particle of mass m is attached to one end of string of length l while

the other end is �xed to point  above a horizontal table. The

particle is made to revolve in a circle on the table so as to make p

revolutions per second. The maximum value of p, if the particle is to be in

contact with the table, is : 

A. 

h(h < l)

(l > h)

2π√gh

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_y3LjIlI8HnU7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4rXcJIKBQhMI


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

√g/h

2π√h/g

√h/g
1

2π

83. A stone is thrown horizontally with a velocity of  at . The

radius of curvature of the stone's trajectory at  is : [Take 

]

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: c

10m/s h = 0

t = 3s

g = 10m/s2

10√10m

100m

100√10m

1000m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4rXcJIKBQhMI
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_neTCG15TwLek


Watch Video Solution

84. The narrow tube AC forms a quarter circles in a vertical plane. A ball B

has an area of cross-section slighly smaller than that of the tube and can

move without friction through it. B is placed at A and displaced slightly.

During the motion from A to C it will : 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_neTCG15TwLek
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_B3wY0q2gp1FY


85. a particle is moving in a circle of radius R in such a way that at any

instant the normal and the tangential component of its acceleration are

equal. If its speed at  is  then time it takes to complete the �rst

revolution is . Find the value of .

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

t = 0 v0

(1 − e−βπ)
R

αv0
(α + β)

R/u0

u0 /R

(1 − e− 2π)
R

u0

e− 2πR

u0

86. A particle P is moving in a circle of radius r with a uniform speed u. C is

the centre of the circle and AB is diameter. The angular velocity of P about

A and V are in the ratio :

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fPm5l7v103gt
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rZTD4U21DkP7


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

1: 2

2: 1

1: 3

3: 1

87. A small body of mass m can slide without friction along a through

bent which is in the form of a semi-circular arc of radius R. At what height

h will the body be at rest with respect to the trough, if the trough rotates

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rZTD4U21DkP7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3p3NIATsdC6M


with uniform angular velocity  about a vertical axis: 

A. R

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: d

View Text Solution

ω

R −
2g

ω2

R +
2g

ω2

R −
g

ω2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3p3NIATsdC6M


88. A car moves along a horizontal circular road of radius r with constant

speed v. The coe�cient of friction between the wheels and the road is .

Which of the following statement is not true ?

A. The car slips if 

B. The car slips if 

C. The car slips if 

D. The car slips at a lower speed if it moves with some tangential

acceleration, then if it moves at constant speed

Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

μ

v > √μrg

μ < (v2 /rg)

μ > (v2 /rg)

89. A smooth hollow cone whose vertical angle is  with its axis vertical

and vertex downwards revolves about its axis  time per seconds. A

particle is placed on the inner surface of cone so that it rotates with

same speed. The radius of rotation for the particle is :

2α

η

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JLAQoaTMiWDl
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AgHZrnGog5fo


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: a

View Text Solution

g cot α/4π2η2

g sinα/4π2η2

4π2η2 /g

g/4π2η2 sinα

90. A particle is kept �xed on a turntable rotating uniformly. As seen from

the ground the particle goes in a circle, its speed is  &

acceleration is . The particle is now shifted to a new position to

make the radius half of the original value. The new values of the speed &

acceleration will be:

A. 

B. 

C. 

20cm/s

20cm/s2

10cm/s, 10cm/s2

10cm/s, 80cm/s2

40cm/s, 10cm/s2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AgHZrnGog5fo
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Dj9It98fxlNk


D. 

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

40cm/s, 40cm/s2

91. A particle of mass m is suspended from a �xed O by a string of length

L. At , it is displaced from its equilibrium position and released. The

graph which shows the variation of the tension T in the string with time t

t = 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Dj9It98fxlNk
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_o2FjrnQf7YJW


is : 

A. 

B. 

C. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_o2FjrnQf7YJW


D. 

Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

92. A rod of length L is pivoted at one end and is rotated with as uniform

angular velocity in a horizontal plane. Let  be the tensions at

the points L//4 and 3L//4 away from the pivoted ends.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. The relation between  &  depends on whether the rod rotates

clockwise or anticlockwise

Answer: a

T1 and T2

T1 > T2

T2 > T1

T1 = T2

T1 T2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_o2FjrnQf7YJW
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2wRHYklZHyWm


Watch Video Solution

93. The driver of a car-travelling at speed V suddenly sees a wall at a

distance r directly infront of him. To avoid collision. He should :

A. apply the brakes

B. turn the car simply away from the wall

C. do any of the above options

D. none of these

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

94. A body is undergoing uniform circular motion then which of the

following quantity is constant

A. velocity

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2wRHYklZHyWm
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_C2qNJo9KxX1O
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AG4y2laEk4PQ


B. acceleration

C. force

D. kinetic energy

Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

95. A particle is resting on an inverted cone as shown. It is attached to

cone by a thread of length 20 cm. String remains parallel to slope of cone.

The cone is givenangular acceleration of  then at what time0.5rad/sec2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AG4y2laEk4PQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VH12DrRboW4z


does mass leave contact with surface (assuming su�cient friction) : 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

20 sec

10 sec

40 sec

5 sec

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VH12DrRboW4z


96. A particle initially at rest is released from A as shown in �gures. The

approximate variation of direction of resultant acceleration as particle

moves from A to B is : 

A. clockwise

B. anticlockwise

C. direction does not changes

D. none of these

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ELnmYwPJVRQ7


97. Repeat above Question 3, if the charge is negative and the angle made

by the boundary with the velocity is 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

θ = .
π

6

cos − 1( )
1

√3

sin− 1( )
1

√3

− sin− 1( )
π

2
1

√3

− cos − 1( )
π

2
1

√3

98. Two similar trains are moving along the equational line with same

speed but in opposite direction. Then :

A. they will exert equal force on rails

B. they will not exert any force as they are on equatorial line

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TMhcvY1972vh
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FpkW0NX5zrNM


C. one of them will exert zero force.

D. both exert di�erent forces

Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

99. Two balls of mass m and 2m are attached with strings of length 2L and

L respectively. They are released from horizontal position. Find ratio of

tensions in the string when the acceleration of both is only in vertical

direction :

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: d

W t h Vid S l ti

3: 5

4: 5

2: 5

1: 2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FpkW0NX5zrNM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UKKKn6oPCsyQ


Watch Video Solution

100. Indicate the direction of frictional force on a car which is moving

along the curved path with non zero tangential acceleration, in anti-clock

direction:

A. 

B. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UKKKn6oPCsyQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_clLw7rk53LRM


C. 

D. 

Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

101. If a particle starts from a along the curved circular path shown in

�gure with tangential acceleration 'a'. Then acceleration at B in

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_clLw7rk53LRM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EDPyV50PfmnQ


magnitude is : 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: b

View Text Solution

2a√1 + π2

a√1 + π2

a√π2 − 1

aπ√1 + π2

102. A small block is shot into each of the four tracks as shown below.

Each of the tracks rises to the same height. The speed with which the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EDPyV50PfmnQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4jnnxZRY5YwJ


block enters the tracks is the same in all cases. At the highest point of the

track, the normal reaction is maximum in :

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4jnnxZRY5YwJ


103. A simple pendulum is oscillating without damping. When the

displacement of the bob is less then maximum, its acceleration vector 

is correctly shown in :

A. 

B. 

C. 

→
a

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Xbx5deAySgq7


Level-2

D. 

Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

1. A particle stays at rest as seen in a frame. We can concude that :

A. Resultant force on the particle is zero

B. The frame may be inertial but the resultant force on the particle is

zero

C. The frame is inertial

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Xbx5deAySgq7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rXsTA8pPGfGt


D. The frame may be non-inertial but there is a non-zero resultant

force

Answer: b,d

Watch Video Solution

2. A particle is found to be at rest when seen from a frame  and moving

with a constant velocity when seen from another frame . Select the

possible options :

A. Both the frames are non-inertial

B.  is inertial and  is non-inertial

C. Both the frames are inertial

D.  is non-inertial and  is inertial

Answer: a,c

Watch Video Solution

S1

S2

S1 S2

S1 S2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rXsTA8pPGfGt
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RJdPbx3HNiab


3. Figure shows a heavy block kept on a frictionless surface and being

pulled on the left rope is withdrawn but the force on the right end

continues to act. Let  and  be the magnitude of the forces by the

right rope and the left rope on the block respectively. 

A.  for 

B.  for 

C.  for 

D.  for 

Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

F1 F2

F1 = F2 = F + mg t < 0

F1 = F , F2 = F t > 0

F1 = F2 = F t < 0

F1 < F , F2 = F t > 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RJdPbx3HNiab
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CcdGFN1lp7KK


4. The force exerted by the �oor of an elevator on the foot of a person

standing there is more than the weight of the person if the elevator is :

A. going up and speeding up

B. going down and slowing down

C. going up and slowing down

D. going down and speeding up

Answer: a,b

Watch Video Solution

5. If the tension in the cable supporting an elevator is equal to the weight

of the elevator, the elevator may be :

A. going down with increasing speed

B. going up with uniform speed

C. going up with increasing speed

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5xEBNDjjF627
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sTyvItXvtOss


D. going down with uniform speed

Answer: b,d

Watch Video Solution

6. A particle is observed from two frames . The frame  moves

with respect to  with an acceleration a. Let  be the pseudo

forces on the particle when seen from  respectively. Which of

the following are not possible ?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

S1 and S2 S2

S1 F1 and F2

S1 and S2

F1 ≠ 0, F2 = 0

F1 ≠ 0, F2 ≠ 0

F1 = 0, F2 ≠ 0

F1 = 0, F2 = 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sTyvItXvtOss
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pCedRpG36HbN


7. In the arrangement shown pulley and thread are mass less. Mass of

plate is 20 kg and that of boy is 30 kg. 

Then : 

A. If normal reacton on the boy is equal to weight of the boy then the

force applied on the rope by the boy is (150 g/7) newton

B. If the boy applies no force on the string then the normal reaction

on him is 30 g

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_g97droe6mJVD


C. If the system is in equilibrium then the boy is applying 125 newton

force on the rope

D. None of the above

Answer: a,c

Watch Video Solution

8. A smooth ring of mass  can slide on a �xed horizontal rod. A string

tied to the ring pases over a �xed pulley B and carries a block C of mass

m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_g97droe6mJVD
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_p4z9OWtn3TJr


2m as shown below. As the ring starts sliding 

A. The acceleration of the ring is 

B. The acceleration of the block is 

C. The tension in the string is 

D. If the block descends with velocity  then the ring slides with

velocity 

2g cos θ

1 + 2 cos2 θ

2g

1 + 2 cos2 θ

2mg

1 + 2 cos2 θ

v

v cos θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_p4z9OWtn3TJr


Answer: a,c

Watch Video Solution

9. A block of mass  is kept on an inclined plane of mass  and

inclination  to horizontal. If the whole system is accelerated such that

the block does not slip on the wedge then :

A. The normal reaction acting on  due to  is 

B. For the block  to remain at rest with respect to wedge a force

 must be applied on 

C. The normal reaction acting on  due to  is 

D. Pseudo force acting on  with respect to ground is 

towards west.

Answer: a,b,c

Watch Video Solution

m 2m

α

2m m mg secθ

m

F = 3mg tanα 2m

2m m mg secθ

m mg tanα

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_p4z9OWtn3TJr
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SuUA7uBVfkxC


10. The car in the given �gure moves with constant velocity . When

 end A and B were coincident at C. Then which of the following

sentences is/are correct : 

A. The velocity of the block is 

B. Acceleration of the block is 

C. Acceleration of block A is zero

D. Velocity of the block is 

v

x = 0

xv

√H 2 + x2

H 2v2

(H 2 + x2)3 / 2

v

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Pi2ZpreYbMpY


Answer: a,b

Watch Video Solution

11. Two men of unequal hold to the two sections of a light rope passing

over a smooth light pulley. Which of the following are possible ? 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Pi2ZpreYbMpY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8O3Pwg3Kor1N


A. The heavier man is stationary while the lighter man moves with

some acceleration

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8O3Pwg3Kor1N


B. The lighter man is stationary while the heavier man move with

some acceleration

C. The ligher man is stationary while the heavier man move with some

acceleration

D. The two men move with acceleration of the same magnitude in

opposite directions.

Answer: a,c,d

Watch Video Solution

12. In the situation shown in �gure  newton applied on the pulley

 and pulley and strings are massless and

F = 500

m1 = 50kg and m2 = 10kg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8O3Pwg3Kor1N
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_z8Cb7uA0EHLo


frictionless. Then the acceleration of the pulley is :   

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: b

[g = 10m/s2]

15m/s2

27.5m/s2

40m/s2

7.5m/s2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_z8Cb7uA0EHLo


Watch Video Solution

13. In the �gure, the pulley P moves to the right with a constant speed .

The downward speed of A is , and the speed of B to the right is  :  

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. The two blocks have acceleration of the same magnitude

Answer: a,d

Watch Video Solution

u

vA vB

vB = u + uA

vB + u = vA

vA = vB

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_z8Cb7uA0EHLo
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3JpqTGHjFErK


Watch Video Solution

14. A man pushes against a rigid �xed vertical wall. Which of the following

is (are) the most accurate statement(s) related to the situation ?

A. Whatever forc ethe man exerts on the wall, the wall also exertes an

equal and opposite force on the man

B. The maximum force, which the man can exert on the wall is the

maximum frictional froce which exists between his feet and the

�oor

C. The man can never exerts a force on the wall which exceeds his

weight

D. The man cannot be in equilibrium since. He is exerting a net force

on the wall.

Answer: a,b

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3JpqTGHjFErK
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_u3FBK0R4AH0r


15. A block of mass  is placed on a smooth wedge of inclination  &

mass M. The whole system is slip on the wedge. Then the normal reaction

on the wedge acting from the ground :

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

m θ

(M + m)g

(M + m sin θ)g

Mg

( )g cos θ
M + m sin θ

M + m

16. A block of mass m is placed on a smooth wedge of inclination. The

whole system is accelerated horizontally so that block does not slip on

the wedge Find the i) Acceleration of the wedge.ii) Force to be applied on

the wedge.iii) Force exerted by the wedge on the block .

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4vfDMEGNR4kq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XAMoSJc5NN8Y


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

mg/cos θ

mg cos θ

mg

mg tan θ

17. In arrangement shown below, the thread pulley and spring are all

massless and there is no friction anywhere. The system is in equilibrium. If

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XAMoSJc5NN8Y
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LimmF2IGaINL


thread connecting  is cut then just after thread is cut :  

A. acceleration of 

m4

m4 = 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LimmF2IGaINL


B. acceleration of 

C. acceleration of 

D. acceleration of 

Answer: c,d

Watch Video Solution

m1 = m2 = m3 = m4 = 0

m1 = m2 = m3 = 0

m4 =
[(m1 + m2) − (m3 + m4)]g

m4

18. A trolley C can run on a smooth horizontal table. Two, much smaller

but equal masses A and B are hung by string which pass over smooth

pulleys : The string are long enough that when C is in equilibrium. A and

B both are just on the ground. The trolley is pulled slow to one side and

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LimmF2IGaINL
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IMiwk3Gg6kJn


released as shown below. The graph of its velocity  against 't' will be as : 

A. 

B. 

C. 

v

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IMiwk3Gg6kJn


D. 

Answer: c

View Text Solution

19. In the system shown in �gure . System is held at rest by

thread BP. Just after the thread BP is burnt : 

m1 > m2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IMiwk3Gg6kJn
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hvwo5SGmalL5


A. Magnitude of acceleration of both blocks will be equal to

B. Acceleration of  will be equal to zero

C. Acceleration of  will be upwards

( )g
m1 − m2

m1 + 2m2

m1

m2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hvwo5SGmalL5


D. Magnitudes of acceleration of two blocks will be non-zero and

unequal

Answer: b,c

Watch Video Solution

20. A particle is resting over a smooth horizontal �oor. At , a

horizontal force starts acting on it. Magnitude of the force increases with

the time according to law , where 'a' is a constant. For �gure which

t = 0

F = at

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hvwo5SGmalL5
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tWcOraPxVgU0


of the following statement is/are correct ? 

A. Curve B indicates velocity against time

B. Curve B indicates velocity against acceleration

C. Curve A indicates acceleration against time

D. None of these

Answer: a,b,c

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tWcOraPxVgU0


21. Two particle A & B each of mass  are in equilibrium in a vertical plane

under action of a horizontal force  on particle B, as shown in

�gure Then : 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. None of these

Answer: a,b

Watch Video Solution

m

F = mg

2T1 = 5T2

T1√2 = T2√5

tan θ = 2 tanα

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_v1p2iaqHVek8


22. The magnitude of di�erence in accelerations of block of mass  in

both the cases shown below is 

A. 

B. 

C. zero

D. 

Answer: b,c

Watch Video Solution

m

g

2g

3

g/31

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ENJ87IapAT5g


23. In the �gure the block A,B and C of mass  each, have acceleration

 respectively.  are external forces of magnitude 2 mg and

mg respectively : 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

m

a1, a2&a3 F1&F2

a1 > a3 > a2

a1 = a2, a2 = a3

a1 = a2 = a3

a1 > a2, a2 = a3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3M0IYLXAKN9D


24. A man has fallen into a ditch of width d and two of his friends are

slowly pulling him out using a light rope and two �xed pulleys as shown

in �gure. Indicate the correct statements : (assume both the friends apply

equal forces of equal magnitude) 

A. The force exerted by both the friends decreases as the man move

up

B. The force applied by each friend is  when the man is

at depth of 

√d2 + 4h2mg

4h

h

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5fq7W7cSyUpg


C. The force exerted by both the friends increases as the man moves

up

D. The force applied by each friend is 

Answer: b,c

Watch Video Solution

√d2 + h2mg

h

25. In the �gure shown , pulley is ideal. At ,

both masses touches the ground and string is taut. A force  is

m1 = 1kg, m2 = 2kg t = 0

F = 2t

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5fq7W7cSyUpg
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jCe3QJrWdVIm


applied to pulley (t is in second) then  :  

A.  is lifted o� the ground at  sec

B. acceleration of pulley when  is about to lift o� is 

C.  is lifted o� the ground at  sec

D. both blocks are lifted o� simultaneously

Answer: a,b,c

Watch Video Solution

(g = 10m/s2)

m2 t = 20

m2 5m/s2

m1 t = 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jCe3QJrWdVIm


26. In the following �gure all surfaces are smooth. The system is released

from rest , then : 

A. acceleration of wedge is greater then 

B. acceleration of  is 

C. acceleration of m is g

D. acceleration of wedge is 

Answer: c,d

Watch Video Solution

g tan θ

m g√1 + 2 cos2 θ

g sin θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jCe3QJrWdVIm
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_y3gVJkijzW7R
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4iqqVtzXF6Lk


27. The above question 26, the normal force acting, betweent :

A. wedge and incline plane is 

B. m and wedge is zero

C. m and wedge is zero

D. m and wedge is 

Answer: a,b

View Text Solution

Mg cos θ

mg sin θ

28. In the �gure shown  & friction coe�cient

between  is  and ground is frictionless then :  

m1 = 5kg, m2 = 10kg

m1&m2 μ = 0.1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4iqqVtzXF6Lk
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SOC4oX7pMkC4


A. If a horizontal force  is applied on  then the friction

force acting on  is 5 N in the direction of F

B. Maximum amount of horizontal force that can be applied to 

such that there is no relative motion between blocks is 15 N

C. If a horizontal force  is applied on  then friction force

acting on  is 20/3 N in the direction of applied force

D. Maximum amount of horizontal force that can be applied to 

such that there is no relative motion between blocks is 8 N

Answer: b,d

Watch Video Solution

F = 20N m1

m2

m2

F = 20N m2

m1

m1

29. A block of mass 0.1 kg is kept on an inclined plane whose angle of

inclination can be varied from  to . The coe�cient of

friction between the block & the inclined plane is . A force of

constant magnitude  newton always acts on the block directed up

θ = 30∘ θ = 90∘

μ = 1

mg
1

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SOC4oX7pMkC4
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RdX9d3ERjEZU


the inclined plane and parallel to it. Then : 

A. 

B. 

C. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RdX9d3ERjEZU


D. 

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

30. In the situatiobn shown in the �gure the friction coe�cient between

M and the horizontal surface is . The force F is applied at an angle  with

vertical. The correct statements are : 

μ θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RdX9d3ERjEZU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_r54S37FrnrlL


A. If  the block cannot be pushed forward for any value of F

B. If  the block cannot be pushed forward for any value of

F

C. As  decreases the magnitude of force needed to just push the

block M forward increases

D. None of these

Answer: a,c

Watch Video Solution

θ > tan− 1

θ < tan− 1 μ

θ

31. In the arrangement shown, coe�cient of friciton for all the surfaces is

 and blocks are moving with constant speeds, then : μ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_r54S37FrnrlL
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eEfzw6hKEqIe


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: a,d

Watch Video Solution

T1 = μmg

F = 3μmg

T1 = 2μmg

F = 5μmg

32. A triangular block mass m rests on a �xed rough inclined plane having

friction coe�cient  with the block. A horizontal force F is applied to it asμ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eEfzw6hKEqIe
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JPEtpmbAlKYU


shown in �gure below, then the correct statement is : 

A. Friction force is zero when 

B. The value of limiting friction is 

C. Normal reaction on the block is 

D. The value of limiting friction is 

Answer: a,c

View Text Solution

F cos θ = mg sin θ

μ(mg sin θ + F cos θ)

F sin θ + mg cos θ

μ(mg sin θ − F cos θ)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JPEtpmbAlKYU


33. A body is moving down a long inclined plane of inclination  with

horizontal. The coe�cient of friciton between the body and the plane

varies as , where  is the distance moved down the plane.

Initially 

A. When  the velocity of the body is 

B. The velocity of the body increases all the time

C. At an instant when  the instantaneous acceleration of the

body down the plane is 

D. The body �rst accelerates and then, decelerates.

Answer: a,c,d

Watch Video Solution

45∘

μ = x/2 x

x = 0&v = 0

x = 2 √g√2m/s

v ≠ 0

g(2 − x)

2√2

34. Suppose  are the magnitudes of the contact force, normal

force and the frictional force exerted by one surface on the other, kept in

contact, if none of these is zero :

F , FN&f

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_D1cevTciWhsN
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QMEDCfPYzbLo


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: a,c,d

Watch Video Solution

F > f

FN > f

F > FN

(FN − f) < (FN + f)

35. Block A is placed on block B. There is friction between the blocks, while

the ground is smooth. A horizontal force P, increasing linearly with time,

begins to act on A. The accelerations  of A and B respectively. Are

plotted against time (t). Time correct graph is : 

a1&a2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QMEDCfPYzbLo
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GSVB1vk6Beay


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GSVB1vk6Beay


36. In the shown diagram  and . Coe�cient of

friction between  is 0.5. The mass  is given a velocity  and

it just stops at the other end of the mass  in 1 sec. Let 

 be the acceleration  respectively, then

: 

A. for 

B. for 

C. the value of  is 

D. for 

m1 = m2 = 4kg m3 = 2kg

m1 and m2 m1 v

m1

a1 and a2 and a3 m1, m2 and m3

t < 1 sec, a1 = 5m/s2, a2 = a3 = m/s21

3

t < 1 sec, a1 = 5m/s2, a2 = a3 = 0

v 5m/s

t > 1 sec, a1 = a2 = a3 = 2m/s2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GSVB1vk6Beay
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_31RzQWN6wRjt


Answer: a,c,d

Watch Video Solution

37. O is a point at the bottom of a rough plane inclined at an angle  to

horizontal Coe�cient of friciton between AB is  and between BO is 

 is the middle point of AO, A block if released from rest at A,

then which of the following graphs are correct : 

A. 

α

tanα

2

B
3 tanα

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_31RzQWN6wRjt
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_toR5Y0ntJLTB


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: b,c

Watch Video Solution

38. In above question 37 :

A. velocity of block at O will be maximum

B. velocity of block at O will be zero

C. velocity of block at B will be maximum

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_toR5Y0ntJLTB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zIElf4FEcdbo


D. average velocity of the block is zero

Answer: a,c

View Text Solution

39. The friction coe�cient between the plank and �oor is . The man

applies, the maximum possible force on the string and the system

remains at rest. Then : 

A. friction force between plank and surface is 

B. frictional force on man is zero

C. tension in the string is 

μ

2μmg

1 + μ

2μmg

1 + μ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zIElf4FEcdbo
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_U7RWj1j12PZB


D. net force on man is zero

Answer: a,b,c,d

View Text Solution

40. In the �gure shown, friction exists between wedge and block and also

between wedge and �oor. The system is in equilibrium in the shown

position. 

A. frictional froce between wedge and surface is 

B. frictional force between wedge and surface is mg

C. frictional force between wedge and block is 

μ(M + m)g

μmg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_U7RWj1j12PZB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kCO30lK8IxCP


D. minimum coe�cient of friction required to hold the system in

equilibrium is 

Answer: c,d

Watch Video Solution

m

M + m

41. A block is projected with velocity  up the inclined plane from its

bottom at . The plane makes an angle  with the horizontal. If the

coe�cient of friction between the block and the incline is

 then fricitonal force applied by the plane on the block

for  will be :

A. 

B. zero

C. 

D. 

v0

t = 0 θ

μ = tanα(α > θ)

t >
v0

g[sin θ + tanα cos θ]

tanαmg cos θ

mg sin θ

tanαmg sin θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kCO30lK8IxCP
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ez4hI3mhGcZU


Answer: c

View Text Solution

42. In the shown diagram friction exits at each contact surface with

coe�cient  and the blocks are at rest. Then : 

A. frictional froce between wedge and surface is 

B. normal force by the surface is 

C. friction force on m kg is 

D. net force of m is zero

μ

mg sin θ cos θ

(M + m)g

mg sin θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ez4hI3mhGcZU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2hAtgsLj8Q2F


Answer: a,c,d

Watch Video Solution

43. A sphere of weight  is kept stationary on a rough inclined

plane by a horizontal string AB as shown in �gure. Then : 

A. tension in th string is 100 N

B. normal reaction on the sphere by the plane is 100 N

C. tension in the string is 

W = 100N

N
100

2 + √3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2hAtgsLj8Q2F
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_z3uEJm5y57td


D. fore of friction on the sphere I 

Answer: a,c,d

View Text Solution

N
100

2 + √3

44. The position vector of a particle in a circular motion about the origin

sweeps out equal area in equal time. Its

A. Its velocity remains constant

B. Its speed remains constant

C. Its acceleration remains constant

D. Its tangential remains constant

Answer: b,d

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_z3uEJm5y57td
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MwfooftdtRcF


45.  is a smooth iron track in the vertical plane. The sections 

 and  are quarter circles. Points  and  are very close to 

 is a small magnet of mass . The force of attraction between 

and the track is , which is constant and always normal to the track. 

starts from rest at , then: 

A. If M is not to leave the track at C then 

B. At B, the normal reaction of the track is 

C. At D, the normal reaction of the track is 

ABCDE

ABC CDE B D

C. M m M

F M

A

F ≥ 2mg

F − 2mg

F + 2mg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oYJK8Uo5mIjn


D. The normal reaction of the track is equal to F at some point

between A and C

Answer: a,b,c,d

Watch Video Solution

46. A particle is moving along a circular path. The angular velocity, linear

velocity, angular acceleration and centripetal acceleration of the particle

at any instant are  respectively. Which of the following

relations are correct ?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: a,c,d

W t h Vid S l ti

→
ω ,

→
v ,

→
a ,

→
a c

→
ω ⊥

→
v

→
ω ⊥

→
a

→
ω ⊥

→
a c

→
v ⊥

→
a c

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oYJK8Uo5mIjn
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XoJPJ5JcL6sX


Watch Video Solution

47. Suppose a machine consists of a cage at the end of one arm The arm

is hinged at O as shown in �gure such that the cage revolves along a

vertical circle of radius r at constant linear speed . The cage is so

attached that the man of weight W, standing on a weighing machine

inside the cage, remains always vertical. Then : 

v = √gr

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XoJPJ5JcL6sX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YYY0FS8bq38f


A. The reading of his weight on the machine is equal to W at all

positions

B. The weight reading at A is greater than the weight reading at E by

2W

C. The weight reading at G issame as that at C

D. The ratio of weight reading at E to that at 

Answer: b,c,d

View Text Solution

A = 0

48. A smooth circular rod of radius r is banked for a speed .

A car of mass  attempts to go on the circular road. The friction

coe�cient between the type and the road is negligible, The correct

statements are :

A. The car cannot make a turn without skidding

B. If the car turns at a speed less than 40 km/hr, it slips down

v = 40km/hr

m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YYY0FS8bq38f
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OOSldOKxbWN9


C. If the car turns at the correct speed of 40 km/hr, the force by the

road on the car is equal to 

D. If the car turns at the correct speed of 40 km/hr, the force by the

road on the car is greater than mg as well as greater than 

Answer: b,d

Watch Video Solution

mv2 /r

mv2 /r

49. A body moves on a horizontal circular road of radius , with a

tangential acceleration . The coe�cient of friction between the body

and the road surface Is . It begins to slip when its speed is . 

(i)   

(ii)   

(iii)   

(iv) The force of friction makes an angle  with the

direction of motion at the point of slipping.

r

at

μ v

v2 = μrg

μg = ( ) + at)
v4

r92

μ2g2 = (
v4

r2 + a2
t

tan− 1(v2 /atr)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OOSldOKxbWN9
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7hTLvYmNH6cK


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. The force of friction makes an angle  with the

direction of motion at the point of slipping.

Answer: c,d

Watch Video Solution

v2 = μrg

μg = + at
v2

r

μ2g2 = + a2
t

u4

r2

tan− 1(v2 /atr)

50. A particle  of mass  is attached to a vertical axis by two strings 

 and  of legth  each. The separation , rotates around the

axis with an angular velocity . The tension in the two string are  and 

P m

AP BP l AB = l

ω T1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7hTLvYmNH6cK
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jsnx38RF7sAW


. Then  

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: b,c,d

Watch Video Solution

T2

T1 = T2

T1 + T2 = mω2L

T1 − T2 = 2mg

T1 − T2 = 2mg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jsnx38RF7sAW


51. As shown below AB represents an in�nite wall tangential to a

horizontal semi-circular track. O is a point source of light on the ground

at the centre of the circle. A block moves along the circular track with a

speed  starting from the point where the wall touches the circle. If the

velocity and acceleration of shadow along the length of the wall is

v

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OzOCPp0GPrdf


respectively  and a, then :  

A. 

V

V = v cos( )
vt

R

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OzOCPp0GPrdf


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: b,d

View Text Solution

V = v sec2( )
vt

R

a = ( )sec2( )tan( )
v2

R

vt

R

vt

R

a = ( )sec2( )tan( )
2v2

R

vt

R

vt

R

52. A curved section of a road is banked for a speed . If there is no

friction between the road and the tyres then.

A. a car moving with speed  will not slip on road

B. a car is more likely to slip on the road at speed higher , then at

speeds lower than 

C. a car is move likely to slip on the road at speed lower than , than

at speeds higher than 

D. a car cannot remain stationary on road and will start slipping

v

v

v

v

v

v

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OzOCPp0GPrdf
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pFyLUBcTLEDN


Answer: a,d

Watch Video Solution

53. A tube of length 'L' is �lled completely with an in compressiblem liquid

of mass 'M' and closed at both ends. The tube is then rotated in a

horizontal plane about one of it's ends with a uniform angular velocity

. Then which of following statements are true :

A. The force exerted by liquid at the other end is 

B. Ratio of force at middle and point of the tube will be 

C. The force between liquid layers linearly with the distance along the

lenghth of tube

D. Force is constant

Answer: a,b

Watch Video Solution

'ω'

Mω2L
1

2

4: 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pFyLUBcTLEDN
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kGJpocd6iLdy
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0x1stlKeKqjL


54. A particle of mass  describe circular path of radius 'r' and its radial

or normal or centripetal acceleration depends on time 't' as 

is  constant Then :

A. at any time 't' force acting on particle is 

B. Power developd at any time t is mkrt

C. Power developed at any time t is 

D. Tangential acceleration is also varying

Answer: a,b

Watch Video Solution

m

aR = Kt2. K

+ve

m√kr + k2t4

mk3 / 2 /r3 / 2t

55. A particle of mass 'm' describes circular path of radius 'r' such that its

kinetic energy is given by . 's' is the distance travelled, 'a' is

constant :

A. Power developed at distance s is proportional to 

K = as2

s2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0x1stlKeKqjL
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kHINTcBEGKcE


B. Tangential acceleration is proportional to s

C. Radial acceleration is proportional to 

D. None of these

Answer: a,b

Watch Video Solution

s3

56. Three particles describes circular path of radii  with

constant speed such that all the particles take same time to complete the

revolution. If  be the angular velocity  be linear

velocities and  be linear acceleration than :

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

r1, r2 and r3

ω1, ω2, ω3 v1, v2, v3

a1, a2, a3

ω1 :ω2 :ω3 = 1: 1: 1

v1 : v2 : v3 = r1 : r2 : r3

a1 : a2 : a3 = 1: 1: 1

a1 : a2 : a3 = r1 : r2 : r3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kHINTcBEGKcE
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IiHbxMI4w2qX


Answer: a,b,d

Watch Video Solution

57. A particle of mass  describes a circular path of radius 'r' such that

speed  (S is distance traveled). Then power is proportional to :

A. S

B. 

C. 

D. None of these

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

m

V = α√S

√S

S3 / 2

58. A ring of radius 'r' and mass per unit length 'm' rotates with an

angular velocity  in free space then :'ω'

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IiHbxMI4w2qX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SHCNLPBKXptq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0ZPaqxm2PHeD


A. Tension in ring is zero

B. Tension will vary at all points

C. Tension is constant throughout ring

D. Tension in string is 

Answer: c,d

Watch Video Solution

mω2r2

59. A body moves on a horizontal circular road of radius of r, with a

tangential acceleration . Coe�cient of friction between the body and

road surface is . It begin to slip when it's speed is , then :

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. The force of friction makes an angle  with

direction of motion at point of slipping.

aT

μ v

v2 = μrg

ug = + aT
v2

r

μ2g2 = + a2
T

v4

r2

tan− 1( )
v2

aT × r

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0ZPaqxm2PHeD
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mbSSoAsrrREs


Answer: b,c

Watch Video Solution

60. A simple pendulum has a bob of mass  and swings with an angular

amplitude . The tension in thread is . At a certain time the string

makes an angle  with the vertical 

A.  for all value of 

B.  for only 

C. 

D. T will be larger for smaller values of 

Answer: b,c,d

Watch Video Solution

m

ϕ T

θ (θ ≤ ϕ)

T = mg cos θ θ

T = mg cos θ θ = ϕ

T = mg, forθ = cos − 1[ (2 cos ϕ + 1)]
1

3

θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mbSSoAsrrREs
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_E7n448xOJS2P


61. A particle of mass  moves along a circle of 'R'. The modulus of the

average vector of force acting on the particle over the distance equal to a

quarter of the circle is :

A. zero if the particle moves with uniform speed 

B.  if the particle moves with uniform speed 

C.  if the particle moves with uniform speed 

D.  if particle moves with constant tangential acceleration 'a', the

initial velocity being equal to zero

Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

m

v

√2mv2

πR
v

√2mv2

πR
v

ma

62. A particle 'A' moves along a circle of radius R = 50 cm, so that its radius

vetor 'r' relative to the point O rotates with the constant angular velocity

. Then :ω = 0.4rad/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cKOkahxkScMe
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dlGRBnWjqxiK


A. linear velocity of particle is 

B. linear velocity of particle is 

C. magnitude of net acceleration is 

D. acceleration of particle is zero

Answer: a,c

Watch Video Solution

0.2m/s

0.4m/s

0.08m/s2

63. Two bodies are moving with constant speed  clockwise and are

initially diagonally opposite. The particle B now acheives a tangential

v

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dlGRBnWjqxiK
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_b1mnpOp5JPD0


acceleration of a . Then :  

A. then collide after time 

B. they collide after time 

C. relative velocity just before collision is 

m/s2

√
πR

a

√
2πR

a

√πaR

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_b1mnpOp5JPD0


D. relative velocity just before collision is 

Answer: b,d

Watch Video Solution

√πaR

64. A particle P is attached by means of two equal strings to two points A

and B is same vertical line and describes horizontal circle with uniform

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_b1mnpOp5JPD0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3EGqpJMJFFck


angular speed  where AB = h  

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: a,b

2√
2g

h

T1 > T2

T1 : T2 = 5: 3

T1 : T2 = √5: √3

T1 = T2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3EGqpJMJFFck


Watch Video Solution

65. A particle is acted upon by constant magnitude force perpendicular to

ot which is always perpendicular to velocity of particle. The motion is

taking place in a plane it follows that :

A. Velocity is constant

B. acceleration is constant

C. kinetic energy is constant

D. it moves in circular path

Answer: c,d

View Text Solution

66. A particle of mass  moves in a conservative force �eld along  axis

where the potential energy U varies with position coordinate x as

 and a being positive constants. Which of the

m x

U = U0(1 − cos ax), U0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3EGqpJMJFFck
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ThO1Pfc12EuI
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_X0VroUMaKGh6


following statement is true regarding its motion. Its total energy is 

and starts from 

A. the acceleration is constant

B. it's speed is maximum at the initial position

C. It's maximum x coordinate is 

D. It's maximum kinetic energy is 

Answer: b,c,d

View Text Solution

U0

x = 0

π

2a

U0

67. Two blocks of masses  and  hang, over a massless

pulley as shown in the �gure. A force  acting at the axis of the

mi = 2kg m2 = 4kg

F0 = 100N

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_X0VroUMaKGh6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OxHUtiiTbgw7


pulley accelerates the system upwards Then : 

A. acceleration of 2kg mass is 

B. acceleration of 4kg mass is 

C. acceleration of both masses is same

D. acceleration of both the masses is upward

Answer: a,b,d

Watch Video Solution

15m/s2

2.5m/s2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OxHUtiiTbgw7


68. Which of the following is/are incorrect :

A. If net normal force on a surface is zero, friction will be zero

B. Value is static friction is given by 

C. Static friction opposes relative motion between two surfaces is

contact

D. kinetic friction reduces velocity of an object.

Answer: a,b,c,d

Watch Video Solution

μsN

69. A spring block system is placed on a rough horizontal �oor. The block

is pulled towards right to gives spring some elongation and released,

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OxHUtiiTbgw7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pJJ0CVjUe9yv
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Tt8qa5FtBUGA


Then : 

A. the block may stop before the spring attains its natural length

B. the block must stop with spring having some compression

C. the block may stop with spring having sme compression

D. it is not possible that the block stops at mean position

Answer: a,c

Watch Video Solution

70. In the above situation the block will have maximum velocity when :

A. the spring force becomes zero

B. the frictional froce becomes zero

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Tt8qa5FtBUGA
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aa1n9DecxgNl


C. the net force becomes zero

D. the acceleration of block becomes zero

Answer: c,d

Watch Video Solution

71. A book leans against a crate on a table. Neither is moving Which of the

following statements concerning this situation is/are incorrect. 

 .

A. The force of the book on the crete is less than that of crete on the

book

B. Althrough there is no friction acting on the crate, there must be

friction acting on the book or else it will fall

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aa1n9DecxgNl
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uzrRuNbhUxgq


C. The net force acting on the book is zero

D. The direction of the frictional force ating on the book is in the same

direction as the frictional acting on the crate.

Answer: a,b,d

Watch Video Solution

72. An iron sphere weighing  rests in a  shaped smooth trough

whose sides form an angle of  as shown in the Then the reaction

forces are 

 .

A.  in case (i)

B.  in case (ii)

10N V

60∘

RA = 10N and RB = 0

RA = 10N and R3 = 10N

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uzrRuNbhUxgq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QSqpFZY0m5JY


C.  in case (iii)

D.  in all the three cases

Answer: a,b,c

Watch Video Solution

RA = N and RB ≅ N
20

√3

10

√3

RA = 10N and RB = 10N

73. In the system shown in the �gure . System is held at rest by

thread BC. Just after the thread BC is burnt : 

m1 > m2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QSqpFZY0m5JY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DwQJo1CTnhQ5


A. initial acceleration of  will be upwardsm2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DwQJo1CTnhQ5


Level-3

B. magnitude of initial acceleration of both blocks will be equal to

C. initial acceleration of  will be equal to zero

D. magnitude of initial acceleration of two blocks will be non-zero and

unequal.

Answer: a,c

Watch Video Solution

( )g
m1 − m2

m1 + m2

m1

1. E�ect of friction between pulley and thread : 

In ideal cases i.e., when pulley and strings are massless and no friction

exists at any contact surface, then tension in the string is constant

throughout its length. But consider a, massless pulley and massless

string but friction exists between pulley and string With coe�cient .

Then tension at the two ends of the pulley will be di�erent. As shown in

μ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DwQJo1CTnhQ5
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tNNtMJdDyfVO


�gure, consider an element of string : 

  

  

 (massless strings)  

  

  

  

  

int_(T_(1))^(T_(2)) (d T)/T=int _(0)^(pi)mu d theta rArr ln(T_(2)/T_(1))=mu pi

rArrT_(2)/T_(1)=e^(mu pi)

mu =1/pi`  

What should be the ratio of heavier mass to lighter mass for no motion ?

A. 

B. 

C. 

dN = (T + dT )sin + T sin
dθ

2

dθ

2

(T + dT )cos − Tcos − μdN = dra = 0
dθ

2
dθ

2

dTcos = μdN
dθ

2

dTcos = μ[(T + dt)sin + T sin ]
dθ

2
dθ

2
dθ

2

dt. cos = μ[T sin + dT . sin + T sin ]
dθ

2
dθ

2
dθ

2
dθ

2

dT = μ[T . + 0 + T ] = μT cos θ
dθ

2
dθ

2

Supposecofficientofictionbetweenthestr ∈ g and p ≤
––––

yis

e

1

e

eL

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tNNtMJdDyfVO


D. 

Answer: a

View Text Solution

eR

2. E�ect of friction between pulley and thread : 

In ideal cases i.e., when pulley and strings are massless and no friction

exists at any contact surface, then tension in the string is constant

throughout its length. But consider a, massless pulley and massless

string but friction exists between pulley and string With coe�cient .

Then tension at the two ends of the pulley will be di�erent. As shown in

�gure, consider an element of string : 

  

  

 (massless strings)  

μ

dN = (T + dT )sin + T sin
dθ

2

dθ

2

(T + dT )cos − Tcos − μdN = dra = 0
dθ

2
dθ

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tNNtMJdDyfVO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zgPzr8WPdPrf


  

  

  

  

int_(T_(1))^(T_(2)) (d T)/T=int _(0)^(pi)mu d theta rArr ln(T_(2)/T_(1))=mu pi

rArrT_(2)/T_(1)=e^(mu pi)

mu =1/pi

m_(2)=2em` then acceleration of each mass is :

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. zero

Answer: b

View Text Solution

dTcos = μdN
dθ

2

dTcos = μ[(T + dt)sin + T sin ]
dθ

2

dθ

2

dθ

2

dt. cos = μ[T sin + dT . sin + T sin ]
dθ

2

dθ

2

dθ

2

dθ

2

dT = μ[T . + 0 + T ] = μT cos θ
dθ

2

dθ

2

Supposecofficientofictionbetweenthestr ∈ g and p ≤
––––

yis

If

g

g/3

eg/3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zgPzr8WPdPrf


3. E�ect of friction between pulley and thread : 

In ideal cases i.e., when pulley and strings are massless and no friction

exists at any contact surface, then tension in the string is constant

throughout its length. But consider a, massless pulley and massless

string but friction exists between pulley and string With coe�cient .

Then tension at the two ends of the pulley will be di�erent. As shown in

�gure, consider an element of string : 

  

  

 (massless strings)  

  

  

  

  

int_(T_(1))^(T_(2)) (d T)/T=int _(0)^(pi)mu d theta rArr ln(T_(2)/T_(1))=mu pi

μ

dN = (T + dT )sin + T sin
dθ

2

dθ

2

(T + dT )cos − Tcos − μdN = dra = 0
dθ

2
dθ

2

dTcos = μdN
dθ

2

dTcos = μ[(T + dt)sin + T sin ]
dθ

2
dθ

2
dθ

2

dt. cos = μ[T sin + dT . sin + T sin ]
dθ

2
dθ

2
dθ

2
dθ

2

dT = μ[T . + 0 + T ] = μT cos θ
dθ

2
dθ

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ixFu3LZqpuoH


rArrT_(2)/T_(1)=e^(mu pi)

mu =1/pi`  

The tension on side ofheavier\nass will be:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: c

View Text Solution

Supposecofficientofictionbetweenthestr ∈ g and p ≤
––––

yis

m1g

m2g

2m2g

3

2m1g

3

4. E�ect of friction between pulley and thread : 

In ideal cases i.e., when pulley and strings are massless and no friction

exists at any contact surface, then tension in the string is constant

throughout its length. But consider a, massless pulley and massless

string but friction exists between pulley and string With coe�cient .

Then tension at the two ends of the pulley will be di�erent. As shown in

μ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ixFu3LZqpuoH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Rn9y7FywMTm2


�gure, consider an element of string : 

  

  

 (massless strings)  

  

  

  

  

int_(T_(1))^(T_(2)) (d T)/T=int _(0)^(pi)mu d theta rArr ln(T_(2)/T_(1))=mu pi

rArrT_(2)/T_(1)=e^(mu pi)

mu =1/pi`  

The tension on side of lighter mass will be:

A. 

B. 

C. 

dN = (T + dT )sin + T sin
dθ

2

dθ

2

(T + dT )cos − Tcos − μdN = dra = 0
dθ

2
dθ

2

dTcos = μdN
dθ

2

dTcos = μ[(T + dt)sin + T sin ]
dθ

2
dθ

2
dθ

2

dt. cos = μ[T sin + dT . sin + T sin ]
dθ

2
dθ

2
dθ

2
dθ

2

dT = μ[T . + 0 + T ] = μT cos θ
dθ

2
dθ

2

Supposecofficientofictionbetweenthestr ∈ g and p ≤
––––

yis

m1g

m2g

2m2g

3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Rn9y7FywMTm2


D. 

Answer: d

View Text Solution

4m1g

3

5. consider the situation shown in �gure in which a block 'A' of mass 2 kg

is placed over a biock.'B' of mass 4 kg. The combination of the blocks are

placed on a inclined plane of inclination  with horizontal. The

coe�cient of friction between block B and inclined plane is  and in

between the two, blocks is . The system is released from rest.  

  

37∘

μ2

μ1

(Take g = 10m/sec2)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Rn9y7FywMTm2
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_07fWSR3EhS0g


  

If  then :

A. both blocks will move together

B. only block A will move and block B remains at rest

C. only block B will move and block A remains at rest.

D. none of the blocks will move

Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

μ1 = 0.8, μ2 = 0.8

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_07fWSR3EhS0g


6. consider the situation shown in �gure in which a block 'A' of mass 2 kg

is placed over a biock.'B' of mass 4 kg. The combination of the blocks are

placed on a inclined plane of inclination  with horizontal. The

coe�cient of friction between block B and inclined plane is  and in

between the two, blocks is . The system is released from rest.  

  

  

In the previous question the frictional force between block B and plane is

:

A. 36 N

B. 24 N

C. 12 N

37∘

μ2

μ1

(Take g = 10m/sec2)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iIKvkuKcCRXY


D. 48 N

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

7. consider the situation shown in �gure in which a block 'A' of mass 2 kg

is placed over a biock.'B' of mass 4 kg. The combination of the blocks are

placed on a inclined plane of inclination  with horizontal. The

coe�cient of friction between block B and inclined plane is  and in

between the two, blocks is . The system is released from rest.  

  

37∘

μ2

μ1

(Take g = 10m/sec2)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iIKvkuKcCRXY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bhgahaw6BQxj


  

If  then :

A. Both block will move but with di�erent accelerations

B. Both block will move together

C. Only block A will move

D. Only block B will move

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

μ1 = 0.5, μ2 = 0.5

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bhgahaw6BQxj


8. consider the situation shown in �gure in which a block 'A' of mass 2 kg

is placed over a biock.'B' of mass 4 kg. The combination of the blocks are

placed on a inclined plane of inclination  with horizontal. The

coe�cient of friction between block B and inclined plane is  and in

between the two, blocks is . The system is released from rest.  

  

  

The frictional force acting between the two blocks in the previous

question is :

A. 8 N

B. 6 N

C. 4 N

37∘

μ2

μ1

(Take g = 10m/sec2)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XwPSsh2qSew9


D. 0

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

9. consider the situation shown in �gure in which a block 'A' of mass 2 kg

is placed over a biock.'B' of mass 4 kg. The combination of the blocks are

placed on a inclined plane of inclination  with horizontal. The

coe�cient of friction between block B and inclined plane is  and in

between the two, blocks is . The system is released from rest.  

  

37∘

μ2

μ1

(Take g = 10m/sec2)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XwPSsh2qSew9
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Nli5tsx4ISlW


  

If  then:

A. Both block will move but block A will slide over the blockB

B. Both block will move together

C. None of them will move

D. Only block A will move

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

μ1 = 0.4, μ2 = 0.5

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Nli5tsx4ISlW


10. consider the situation shown in �gure in which a block 'A' of mass 2 kg

is placed over a biock.'B' of mass 4 kg. The combination of the blocks are

placed on a inclined plane of inclination  with horizontal. The

coe�cient of friction between block B and inclined plane is  and in

between the two, blocks is . The system is released from rest.  

  

  

The frictional force acting between the blocks in the previous case will be:

A. 8 N

B. 6.4 N

C. 4 N

37∘

μ2

μ1

(Take g = 10m/sec2)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wlFWqGYa0tVo


D. zero

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

11. consider the situation shown in �gure in which a block 'A' of mass 2 kg

is placed over a biock.'B' of mass 4 kg. The combination of the blocks are

placed on a inclined plane of inclination  with horizontal. The

coe�cient of friction between block B and inclined plane is  and in

between the two, blocks is . The system is released from rest.  

  

37∘

μ2

μ1

(Take g = 10m/sec2)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wlFWqGYa0tVo
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gFWNamm6wOEk


  

If  then:

A. Both blocks will move but with di�erent acceleration

B. Both blocks does not move

C. Only block A will move

D. Both blocks move together

Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

μ1 = 0.5, μ2 = 0.4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gFWNamm6wOEk


12. consider the situation shown in �gure in which a block 'A' of mass 2 kg

is placed over a biock.'B' of mass 4 kg. The combination of the blocks are

placed on a inclined plane of inclination  with horizontal. The

coe�cient of friction between block B and inclined plane is  and in

between the two, blocks is . The system is released from rest.  

  

  

The frictional force acting between the blocks in the previous case :

A. 8 N

B. 6.4 N

C. 6 N

37∘

μ2

μ1

(Take g = 10m/sec2)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jl7xcYeAbvZB


D. zero

Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

13. In the given �gure, the blocks of mass  and  are placed one over

the other as shown. The surface are rough with coe�cient of friction

. A force ( where ) is applied on

upper block in the direction shown. Based on above data answer the

following questions. 

  

 

The motion of blocks  and  will begin at time 

respectively

2kg 3kg

μ1 = 0.2, μ2 = 0.06 F = 0.5t ' t' in sec

(g = 10m/sec2)

2kg 3kg t = − , −

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jl7xcYeAbvZB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AXW7ALBYUzh8


A. 8,8 sec

B. 6,8 sec

C. 8,6 sec

D. 6,6 sec

Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

14. In the given �gure, the blocks of mass 2kg and 3kg are placed one over

the other as shown. The surface are rough with coe�cient of friction

. A force  (where 't' in sec) is applied on

upper block in the direction shown. Based on above data answers the

following questions.   

  

The realtive slipping between the blocks occurs at 

μ1 = 0.2, μ2 = 0.06 F = 0.5t

(g = 10m/sec2)

t =

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AXW7ALBYUzh8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LUnwnZDavnCE


A. 6 sec

B. 8 sec

C. 

D. Never

Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

sec
28

3

15. In the given �gure, the blocks of mass 2kg and 3kg are placed one over

the other as shown. The surface are rough with coe�cient of friction

. A force  (where 't' in sec) is applied on

upper block in the direction shown. Based on above data answers the

following questions.   

  

The frictional force acting between the two blocks at  sec

μ1 = 0.2, μ2 = 0.06 F = 0.5t

(g = 10m/sec2)

t = 9

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LUnwnZDavnCE
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_10rsVKjWA3FT


A. 4 N

B. 3 N

C. 3.6 N

D. 3.2 N

Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

16. In the given �gure, the blocks of mass 2kg and 3kg are placed one over

the other as shown. The surface are rough with coe�cient of friction

. A force  (where 't' in sec) is applied on

upper block in the direction shown. Based on above data answers the

following questions.   

  

The frictional force acting between the blocks at  is

μ1 = 0.2, μ2 = 0.06 F = 0.5t

(g = 10m/sec2)

t = 10 sec

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_10rsVKjWA3FT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_utVVlmPlws4e


A. 4 N

B. 3 N

C. 3.6 N

D. 3.2 N

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

17. In the given �gure, the blocks of mass 2kg and 3kg are placed one over

the other as shown. The surface are rough with coe�cient of friction

. A force  (where 't' in sec) is applied on

upper block in the direction shown. Based on above data answers the

following questions.   

  

The acceleration time graph for 2kg blok is :

μ1 = 0.2, μ2 = 0.06 F = 0.5t

(g = 10m/sec2)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_utVVlmPlws4e
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_afz71ExfbwwN


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

18. In the given �gure, the blocks of mass 2kg and 3kg are placed one over

the other as shown. The surface are rough with coe�cient of friction

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_afz71ExfbwwN
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_g2gp32tBcZZx


. A force  (where 't' in sec) is applied on

upper block in the direction shown. Based on above data answers the

following questions.   

  

The acceleration time graph for 4 kg block is :

A. 

B. 

C. 

μ1 = 0.2, μ2 = 0.06 F = 0.5t

(g = 10m/sec2)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_g2gp32tBcZZx


D. 

Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

19. In the given �gure, the blocks of mass 2kg and 3kg are placed one over

the other as shown. The surface are rough with coe�cient of friction

. A force  (where 't' in sec) is applied on

upper block in the direction shown. Based on above data answers the

following questions.   

  

The frictional force acting between 3 kg block and ground w.r.t. time will

vary as :

μ1 = 0.2, μ2 = 0.06 F = 0.5t

(g = 10m/sec2)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_g2gp32tBcZZx
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WycSK2G9en43


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. None of these

Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

20. In the given �gure, the blocks of mass 2kg and 3kg are placed one over

the other as shown. The surface are rough with coe�cient of friction

. A force  (where 't' in sec) is applied on

upper block in the direction shown. Based on above data answers the

following questions.   

μ1 = 0.2, μ2 = 0.06 F = 0.5t

(g = 10m/sec2)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WycSK2G9en43
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mbTWSclht9GB


  

The friction force between the blocks and time graph is :

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. None of these

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mbTWSclht9GB


21. In the adjacent �gure, x-axis has been taken down the inclined plane.

The coe�cient of friction varies with  as , where . A

block is released at O 

  

The maximum velocity of block will be :

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

x μ = kx k = tan θ

√g

√g sin θ

√g cos θ

√g tan θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Q0bH1AzNtFkq


22. In the adjacent �gure, x-axis has been taken down the inclined plane.

The coe�cient of friction varies with  as , where . A

block is released at O 

  

Maximum distance traveled by the block :

A. 1 m

B. 2 m

C. 3 m

D.  m

Answer: b

x μ = kx k = tan θ

1

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Q0bH1AzNtFkq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ghSWAweKwupF


Watch Video Solution

23. In the adjacent �gure, x-axis has been taken down the inclined plane.

The coe�cient of friction varies with  as , where . A

block is released at O 

  

Frictional force acting on the block after it comes to rest :

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

x μ = kx k = tan θ

mg sin θ

2mg sin θ

mg sin θ

2

2mg cos θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ghSWAweKwupF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_F7VDPNIAt7Ud


Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

24. In the adjacent �gure, x-axis has been taken down the inclined plane.

The coe�cient of friction varies with  as , where . A

block is released at O 

  

Frictional acting on the block just before it comes to rest :

A. 

B. 

C. 

x μ = kx k = tan θ

mg sin θ

2mg sin θ

mg sin θ

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_F7VDPNIAt7Ud
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_n59FZOplLwnZ


D. 

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

2mg cos θ

25. The �gure shows a rod which startsm rotating with angular

acceleration  about vertical axis passing through one of its end (A) in

horizontal plane. A bead of mass  just �t's the rod and is situated at a

distance 'r' from end A. Friction exists between rod and the bead with

coe�cient . As the angular velocity of rod increases the bead starts

sliding over the rod (say after time )  

  

Based on above information answer the following question : 

The normal force acting on bead at time  is :

α

m

μ

t0

t( < t0)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_n59FZOplLwnZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qjUrU8SNlTKt


A. mg

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

mr(αt)2

m√g2 + r2(αt)4

m√g2 + (rα)2

26. The �gure shows a rod which startsm rotating with angular

acceleration  about vertical axis passing through one of its end (A) in

horizontal plane. A bead of mass  just �t's the rod and is situated at a

distance 'r' from end A. Friction exists between rod and the bead with

coe�cient . As the angular velocity of rod increases the bead starts

sliding over the rod (say after time )  

α

m

μ

t0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qjUrU8SNlTKt
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WLphcze7aEbt


  

Based on above information answer the following question : 

Friction force acting on bead at time  is given by :

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

t( < t0)

μmg

mr(αt)
2

mμ√g2 + (rα)
2

μm√g2 + r2(αt)
4

27. The �gure shows a rod which startsm rotating with angular

acceleration  about vertical axis passing through one of its end (A) inα

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WLphcze7aEbt
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kSSPzalq9gA5


horizontal plane. A bead of mass  just �t's the rod and is situated at a

distance 'r' from end A. Friction exists between rod and the bead with

coe�cient . As the angular velocity of rod increases the bead starts

sliding over the rod (say after time )  

  

Based on above information answer the following question : 

If the bead start sliding at  then value of  is given by :

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. None of these

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

m

μ

t0

t = t0 t0



⎷

μ√g2 + (rα)2

rα2

√
mg

rα2



⎷ − √

μ√g2 + (rα)2

rα2

mg

rα2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kSSPzalq9gA5


28. A very small cube of mass 2kg is placed on the surface of a funnel as

shown in �gure. The funnel is rotating about its vertical axis of symmetry

with angular velocity . The wall of funnel makes an angle  with

horizontal. The distance of cube from the axis of rotation is 20 cm and

friction coe�cient is  (Take )  

  

ω 37∘

μ g = 10m/s2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kSSPzalq9gA5
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_d0WYlqkNBL9b


The friction force acting between the block and surface (if ) of

funnel at  is :

A. 6.6 N

B. 4 N

C. 2.2 N

D. zero

Answer: b

View Text Solution

μ = 0.3

ω = 5rad/s

29. A very small cube of mass 2kg is placed on the surface of a funnel as

shown in �gure. The funnel is rotating about its vertical axis of symmetry

with angular velocity . The wall of funnel makes an angle  with

horizontal. The distance of cube from the axis of rotation is 20 cm and

friction coe�cient is  (Take )  

ω 37∘

μ g = 10m/s2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_d0WYlqkNBL9b
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GlGQ72ufKlYu


  

For what value of , there would be no frictional force acting between the

surfaces :

A. 5 rad/sec

B.  rad/sec

C.  rad/sec

ω

√
75
2

√6

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GlGQ72ufKlYu


D.  rad/sec

Answer: b

View Text Solution

√40

30. A very small cube of mass 2kg is placed on the surface of a funnel as

shown in �gure. The funnel is rotating about its vertical axis of symmetry

with angular velocity . The wall of funnel makes an angle  with

horizontal. The distance of cube from the axis of rotation is 20 cm and

friction coe�cient is  (Take )  

ω 37∘

μ g = 10m/s2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GlGQ72ufKlYu
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1xJjhJatHfI7


  

The maximum value of angular velocity for which no relative slipping

occur and also direction of frictional force is : (take )

A.  rad/sec, down the surface of funnel

B.  rad/sec, up the surface of funnel

C.  rad/sec, up the surface of funnel

μ = 2/3

√
425

3

√
25

3

√
25

9

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1xJjhJatHfI7


D.  rad/sec, down the surface of funnel

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

√
25

9

31. A very small cube of mass 2kg is placed on the surface of a funnel as

shown in �gure. The funnel is rotating about its vertical axis of symmetry

with angular velocity . The wall of funnel makes an angle  with

horizontal. The distance of cube from the axis of rotation is 20 cm and

friction coe�cient is  (Take )  

ω 37∘

μ g = 10m/s2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1xJjhJatHfI7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JXrTKaKBGnqu


  

The mimimum value of angular velocity for which relative slipping occurs

and also the direction of frictional force acting  :

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

μ = 2/3

√
25

9

√
15

3

√
9

25

√
3

25

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JXrTKaKBGnqu


Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

32. A car is moving with speed  and is taking a turn on a circular road of

radius 10 m. The angle of banking is . The driver wants that car does

not slip on the road. The coe�cient of friction is   

The speed of car for which no frictional force is produced is :

A. 5 m/sec

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

v

37∘

0.4(g = 10m/sec2)

5√3m/sec

3√5m/sec

10m/sec

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JXrTKaKBGnqu
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_easmWHJkxxUN


33. A car is moving with speed  and is taking a turn on a circular road of

radius 10 m. The angle of banking is . The driver wants that car does

not slip on the road. The coe�cient of friction is   

The friction force acting when  and mass of car is 50 kg is :

A. 400 N

B. 100 N

C. 300 N

D. 200 N

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

v

37∘

0.4(g = 10m/sec2)

v = 10m/sec

34. A car is moving with speed  and is taking a turn on a circular road of

radius 10 m. The angle of banking is . The driver wants that car does

not slip on the road. The coe�cient of friction is   

If the car were moving on a �at road and distance between the front tyres

v

37∘

0.4(g = 10m/sec2)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VISJk01fMOpA
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bHk08GlaYF5v


is 2 m and the height of the centre of the mass of the car is 1m from the

ground, then, the minimum velocity for which car topples is :

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

5m/sec

5√3m/sec

3√5m/sec

10m/sec

35. A body of mass  is placed on an inclined plane, the angle of

inclination is , and is attached to the top end of the slope with a

thread which is parallel to the slop. Then the slope is moved with a

horizontal acceleration of a. Fraction is negligible. 

m = 1.8kg

α = 37∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bHk08GlaYF5v
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TBI8IbA0aXNQ


  

The acceleration, if the body pushes the slope with a force of  is :

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: d

View Text Solution

mg
3

4

m/s25

3

0.5m/s2

0.75m/s2

m/s25

6

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TBI8IbA0aXNQ


36. A body of mass  is placed on an inclined plane, the angle of

inclination is , and is attached to the top end of the slope with a

thread which is parallel to the slop. Then the slope is moved with a

horizontal acceleration of a. Fraction is negligible. 

  

The tension in thread is :

A. 12 N

B. 10 N

C. 8 N

D. 4 N

m = 1.8kg

α = 37∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YJo56LJQd5AT


Answer: a

View Text Solution

37. A body of mass  is placed on an inclined plane, the angle of

inclination is , and is attached to the top end of the slope with a

thread which is parallel to the slop. Then the slope is moved with a

horizontal acceleration of a. Fraction is negligible. 

  

At what acceleration will the body lose contact with plane :

A. 

B. 

m = 1.8kg

α = 37∘

m/s240
3

7.5m/s2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YJo56LJQd5AT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aTgM7Su97JEw


C. 

D. 

Answer: a

View Text Solution

10m/s2

5m/s2

38. A lift can move upward or downward. A light inextensible string �xed

from ceiling of lift when a frictionless pulley and tensions in string .

Two masses of  are connected with inextensible light string

and tension in this string  as shown in �gure. Read the questionbs

carefully and answer 

T1

m1 and m2

T2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aTgM7Su97JEw
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ON4Y0t3pIu6M


  

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ON4Y0t3pIu6M


If  and lift is moving with constant velocity then value of 

 :

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

m1 + m2 = m

T1

≥ mg

= mg

≤ mg

> mg

39. A lift can move upward or downward. A light inextensible string �xed

from ceiling of lift when a frictionless pulley and tensions in string .

Two masses of  are connected with inextensible light string

and tension in this string  as shown in �gure. Read the questionbs

carefully and answer 

T1

m1 and m2

T2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ON4Y0t3pIu6M
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JmR7SbInsG6I


https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JmR7SbInsG6I


  

If  is very small as compared to  and lift is moving with constant

velocity then value of  is nearly :

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. zero

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

m1 m2

T2

m2g

2m1g

(m1 + m2)g

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JmR7SbInsG6I


40. A lift can move upward or downward. A light inextensible string �xed

from ceiling of lift when a frictionless pulley and tensions in string .

Two masses of  are connected with inextensible light string

and tension in this string  as shown in �gure. Read the questionbs

carefully and answer 

T1

m1 and m2

T2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RY1ykGCrgzYh


  

If  is moving at a certain instant with velocity  upward

with respect to lift and the lift is moving in upward direction with

constant acceleration  then speed of  with respect to lift :

A. increases

B. decreases

C. remains constant

D. depend upon acceleration of lift

m1 = m2 and m1 v

(a < g) m1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RY1ykGCrgzYh


Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

41. A shot putter with a mass of 80 kg pushes the iron ball of mass of 6 kg

from a standing position accelerating it uniformly from rest at an angle

of  with the horizontal during a time interval of 0.1 seconds. The ball

leaves his hand when it is 2m high above the level, ground and hits the

ground 2 seconds later. 

The acceleration of the ball in shot putter's hand :

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: c

View Text Solution

45∘

11√2m/s2

100√2m/s2

90√2m/s2

9√2m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RY1ykGCrgzYh
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WQ2At3v1J3Hw


42. A shot putter with a mass of 80 kg pushes the iron ball of mass of 6 kg

from a standing position accelerating it uniformly from rest at an angle

of  with the horizontal during a time interval of 0.1 seconds. The ball

leaves his hand when it is 2m high above the level, ground and hits the

ground 2 seconds later. 

The horizontal distance between the point of release and the point where

the ball hits the ground :

A. 16 m

B. 18 m

C. 20 m

D. 22 m

Answer: b

View Text Solution

45∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WQ2At3v1J3Hw
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wOmBeUeshKzD


43. A shot putter with a mass of 80 kg pushes the iron ball of mass of 6 kg

from a standing position accelerating it uniformly from rest at an angle

of  with the horizontal during a time interval of 0.1 seconds. The ball

leaves his hand when it is 2m high above the level, ground and hits the

ground 2 seconds later. 

The minimum value of the static coe�cient of frictin if the shot putter

does not slip during the shot is closet to :

A. 0.28

B. 0.38

C. 0.48

D. 0.58

Answer: b

View Text Solution

45∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QRohqUoVjhM8


44. In the �gure shown, the mass of the trolley is 100 kg and it can move

without friction on the horizontal �oor. It length is 12 cm. The mass of the

girl is 50 kg. Friction exists between is 12 m. The mass of the girl is 50 kg.

Friction exists between the shoes of the girl and the trolley's upper

surface, with , The girl can run with a maximum speed 

on the surface of the trolley, with respect to the surface  on the

surface of thr trolley, with respect to the surface. At  the girlm starts

running from left to the right. The trolley was initially stationary.

  

  

The minimum time in which the girl can acquire her maximum speed, for

no slipping is :

μ = 1/3 = 9m/s

= 9m/s

t = 0

(g = 10m/s2)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_h0JE96NrH78m


A. 1.5 s

B. 1.8 s

C. 2 s

D. None of these

Answer: b

Watch Video Solution

45. In the �gure shown, the mass of the trolley is 100 kg and it can move

without friction on the horizontal �oor. It length is 12 cm. The mass of the

girl is 50 kg. Friction exists between is 12 m. The mass of the girl is 50 kg.

Friction exists between the shoes of the girl and the trolley's upper

surface, with , The girl can run with a maximum speed 

on the surface of the trolley, with respect to the surface  on the

surface of thr trolley, with respect to the surface. At  the girlm starts

running from left to the right. The trolley was initially stationary.

  

μ = 1/3 = 9m/s

= 9m/s

t = 0

(g = 10m/s2)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_h0JE96NrH78m
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_P4tIf8xsPmpb


  

The total kinetic energy of system (trolley + girl) at the instant the girl

acquires her maximum relative speed with respect to trolley, is :

A. 1350 J

B. 1250 J

C. 2475 J

D. None of these

Answer: a

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_P4tIf8xsPmpb


46. In the �gure shown, the mass of the trolley is 100 kg and it can move

without friction on the horizontal �oor. It length is 12 cm. The mass of the

girl is 50 kg. Friction exists between is 12 m. The mass of the girl is 50 kg.

Friction exists between the shoes of the girl and the trolley's upper

surface, with , The girl can run with a maximum speed 

on the surface of the trolley, with respect to the surface  on the

surface of thr trolley, with respect to the surface. At  the girlm starts

running from left to the right. The trolley was initially stationary.

  

  

The displacement of the trolley by the time the girl reaches the right end

of the trolley is :

μ = 1/3 = 9m/s

= 9m/s

t = 0

(g = 10m/s2)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nqpNIP8Ax1Bl


A. 6 m

B. 12 m

C. 3 m

D. 4 m

Answer: d

Watch Video Solution

47. In the �gure shown, the mass of the trolley is 100 kg and it can move

without friction on the horizontal �oor. It length is 12 cm. The mass of the

girl is 50 kg. Friction exists between is 12 m. The mass of the girl is 50 kg.

Friction exists between the shoes of the girl and the trolley's upper

surface, with , The girl can run with a maximum speed 

on the surface of the trolley, with respect to the surface  on the

surface of thr trolley, with respect to the surface. At  the girlm starts

running from left to the right. The trolley was initially stationary.

  

μ = 1/3 = 9m/s

= 9m/s

t = 0

(g = 10m/s2)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nqpNIP8Ax1Bl
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rZE1JVYSFMwz


  

The minimum time in which the girl can stop from 9 m/s relative speed, to

zero relative speed, without causing her shoes to slip is :

A. 5/3 s

B. 4/3 s

C. 9/5 s

D. None of these

Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rZE1JVYSFMwz


48. In the �gure shown, the mass of the trolley is 100 kg and it can move

without friction on the horizontal �oor. It length is 12 cm. The mass of the

girl is 50 kg. Friction exists between is 12 m. The mass of the girl is 50 kg.

Friction exists between the shoes of the girl and the trolley's upper

surface, with , The girl can run with a maximum speed 

on the surface of the trolley, with respect to the surface  on the

surface of thr trolley, with respect to the surface. At  the girlm starts

running from left to the right. The trolley was initially stationary.

  

  

At a certain moment when the girl was accelerating, the earth frame

accelerating of the trolley is found to be . At this moment, the

friction force between the girl's shoes and the trolley's surface is :

μ = 1/3 = 9m/s

= 9m/s

t = 0

(g = 10m/s2)

1m/s2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4Rsil3XX66ZD


A. 200 N

B. 150 N

C. 100N

D. None of these

Answer: c

View Text Solution

49. In the �gure shown, the mass of the trolley is 100 kg and it can move

without friction on the horizontal �oor. It length is 12 cm. The mass of the

girl is 50 kg. Friction exists between is 12 m. The mass of the girl is 50 kg.

Friction exists between the shoes of the girl and the trolley's upper

surface, with , The girl can run with a maximum speed 

on the surface of the trolley, with respect to the surface  on the

surface of thr trolley, with respect to the surface. At  the girlm starts

running from left to the right. The trolley was initially stationary.

  

μ = 1/3 = 9m/s

= 9m/s

t = 0

(g = 10m/s2)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4Rsil3XX66ZD
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IUwcPnCb8GGT


  

Suppose the girl accelerates slowly, at a constant rate, and acquires the

relative speed of  only when it reaches the right end of the trolley,

then what must be the earth frame acceleration of the girl ?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: b

View Text Solution

9m/s

2.5m/s2

2.25m/s2

1.125m/s2

3.375m/s2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IUwcPnCb8GGT


Matching type

1. A motorcycle moves around a vertical circle with a constants speed

under the in�uence of the force of gravity , friction between wheel and

track  and normal reaction between wheel track  :  

Watch Video Solution

−→
W

→
f

→
N

Column-1 Column-2

(A) Constant magnitude (P)
→
N

(B) Directed towards centre when value in non-zero (Q)
→
N +

→
f

(C) Total reaction force by track (R)
→
f +

→
w

(D) When motion is along vertical the value is zero (S)
→
N +

→
w +

→
f

2. A block is projected with an initial velocity  on a long conveyor

belt moving with velocity  (at that instant)having constant

acceleration . Mark the correct option regarding friction after long

vBlock

vBlock

aBelt

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tFCwEIV4YIAr
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_crSTMVgCWLcC


time (friction coe�cient between block and belt ). If :  

View Text Solution

= μ

Column-1 Column-2

(A) vBlock = 2vBelt and aBelt = 0 (P) zero

(B) vblock = 2vBelt and aBelt > μg (Q) fsstatic friction(0 < fs < fL)

(C) vBlock = 2vBelt and aBelt = μg (R) fLlimiting friction

(D) vBlock = 2vBelt and aBelt < μg (S) fKkinetic friction

3. The inclined surface is rough . For di�erent values of m and M

system slides down or up the plane or remains stationary. Match the

appropriate entries of column-1 with those of column-2 

μ =
1

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_crSTMVgCWLcC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QTkq95OdPQ3g


  

Watch Video Solution

Column-1 Column-2

(A) Minimum value of so theta m slides down (P)

(B) Minimum valie of so that m slides up (Q) 1

(C) Value of so that friction force on m is zero (R)

(D) Ratio of vertical component of acceleration of m
and acceleration of M

(S) 5

m

M

5
3

M
m

m

M

3
5

4. A river is �owing with speed 3 km/hr west to east. A man swims with

speed 5 km/hr in still water. Man is at south bank of the river. Match the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QTkq95OdPQ3g
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_s177hs9QyQg0


column-1 with direction of velocities of man w.r.t. ground in column-2 

View Text Solution

5. A particle is moving on a straight line. It is initially at rest 

 instantaneous velocity  

P = instantaneous power S = displacement 

F= force t = time 

Match the possible expression of the quantities in column-1 with the

v =

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_s177hs9QyQg0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Q3pegeGt3bf5


situation in column-2 

View Text Solution

Column-1 Column-2

(A) v3 ∝ S (P) P = constant

(B) v2 ∝ t (Q) P ∝ v

(C) v2 ∝ S (R) F = constant

(D) v ∝ t (S) F ∝

(T) P ∝ t

1
v

6. Match the column: 

  

View Text Solution

∣
∣
∣
∣
∣
∣
∣
∣

Column -1 Column -2

(A) θ = 37∘ (P) f  is upwards

(B) θ = 45∘ (Q) f  is downwards

(C) θ = 53∘ (R) f  is static

(S) f  is kinetic

∣
∣ 
∣ 
∣ 
∣ 
∣ 
∣
∣

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Q3pegeGt3bf5
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Td2utYq2KTju


7. Lift can move in y-axis as well as along x-axis. A ball of mass m is

attached to ceiling of lift with inetensible light rope and box of mass mis

placed against a wall as shown in �gure. Neglect friction everywhere. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Td2utYq2KTju
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AAJ25eJNow94


  

Watch Video Solution

∣
∣
∣
∣
∣
∣
∣
∣
∣
∣
∣
∣
∣
∣
∣
∣
∣

Column -1 Column -2

(A) In figure lift is moving along x-axis (P ) zero

then, value of T may be

(B) Lift moving toward right along (Q) > mg

x-axis with decreasing speed then

value of N may be

(C) Lift is moving in upward direction (R) < mg

(y-axis) then value of T may be

(D) Lift is moving in downward (S) = mg

direction with constant velocity

then value of T may be

∣
∣ 
∣ 
∣ 
∣ 
∣ 
∣ 
∣ 
∣ 
∣ 
∣ 
∣ 
∣ 
∣ 
∣ 
∣
∣

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AAJ25eJNow94
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_16PYUKuoaJUs


8. In the diagram strings, springs and the pulley are light and ideal. The

system is in equilibrium with the strings taut , match the column.

Masses are equal. 

(T > 0)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_16PYUKuoaJUs


  

Watch Video Solution

∣
∣
∣
∣
∣
∣
∣
∣

Column -1 Column -2

(A) Just after string W breaks (P ) aA = 0

(B) Just after spring X breaks (Q) aB = 0

(C) Just after string Y breaks (R) aC = 0

(D) Just after spring Z breaks (S) aB = aC

∣
∣ 
∣ 
∣ 
∣ 
∣ 
∣
∣

9. In the situation shown, all surfaces are frictionless and triangular

wedge is free to move. In column-2, the direction of certain vectors are

shown. Match the direction of quantities in column-1 with possible vector

in column-2. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_16PYUKuoaJUs
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9kwdN9J20Yei


  

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9kwdN9J20Yei


10. See the diagrams carefully in Column-1 and match each with the

obeying relation (S) in column-2. The string is massless, inextensible and

pulley is frictionless in each case. a=g/3, m= mass of block T = tension in a

given string,  acceleration of movable pulley in each case,apulley =

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bru9UQLMlGuk


acceleration due to gravity is g. 

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bru9UQLMlGuk


11. A block is placed on a rough horizontal surface. A constant force F is

acting on the block as shown in the �gure. 

  

Column-1 gives the magnitude of force F and column-2 gives information

about friction acting on the block. Match the entries in column-1 to all

possible entries in column-2. 

View Text Solution

12. Column-1 shows certain siruations and column-2 shows information

about forces. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5Ai9FJ2SX7Fz
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Zwxzg9yGbo37


View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Zwxzg9yGbo37
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9KJJaj74LkNc


13. Find unit vector in direction of friction force acting on block 

  

Watch Video Solution

→
v p = 7 î − 2ĵ,

→
v B = 3 î + ĵ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9KJJaj74LkNc

